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urtag completes consultation UMR Assessment's
for United Nations in China
importance ~b~~'~:!~'~~"'
Whik in China, Omur!ag r~viewed
existing project llIan agcm~nl ledlniques regarding the development of
Dr. Yildirim Omunag, pro[cssor China's Economic In rormation Sysalld chairman of engineering manage- tern project in order to support indusmcnt at the University o f Mi ssouri - lrial d"vclopment planning, and he
Rnlla, rccentl y compl eted a Ihree- gave adV Ice on managcmcllllraining.
week trip to C hina where he served as
He also provided in struclion on
a United Nations cOfl suli am on a projdevelopment planning and managecctto design , develop, and implement
menl training 10 selecled staff mema computerized in[onnation system.
bers o[ the Economic Infornlalion
"I was asked by the United Nations
System Celller.
to advise the Chinese govemm"nt in
its attempt to implement a nation wide
"Approx imately 25 of the center 's
infonnation sys tem to be used [or the . starf members participated in the procountry's econnmic pl annin g ," gra m which was hcld at thc Irain ing
center in Wtthan," said Omurtag.
Omurtag e' plainlXi .

In addition, Omurtag will provide
,;uidancc Oil [()llow ·up act ivities such
as nxummending locations where

He worked in cooperation with the
"The morning sessions featured
managers of the State Economic Tnfor- form ,,1 kctw'es," he continued . "Our,
mation Systems ('en ter of thc People's ing the a[ternoull. inromlal sessions
Republic of Cll ina. ArrangemenLs and iOldw..!t:ti disClliiSil)TIS w ilh th~ prograrn
tinancial support for the trip were partici!,ants anu question and answer
provided by the United Nations.
periods."

on "Engineering Management Education and Practice in the U.S."
"The Taisei Corp. is interested in
sending some of their engineers to

l'iews and Publicali(;ns
SOURCE

C hill L:SC scholars who receive Un ited

Nations fellows hips can study in thc
Uniteu States or other countries.
He prepared a final report [or the
United Nations summarizing his rindings during his stay in China and his
recommendations for further action .
During his return rrom China,
Omw·tag spen! three days in Tokyo.
Japan , as thc gues t of the Taisci Corp.,
a construclion and engineering company in J apan.
He presented a nTIe-day seminar 10
25 of Taisei's engineering managers

study in UMR ' s engineering management uepartrnent," Omurtag added.

Mark Kasinskas
STAFF WRITER

UMR 's Assessment Program is
headed by Dr. Ellen Lein inger , the
direetoro fUMR ' s AssessmentOffice,
which has just moved to Room 101,
Norwood Hall. Dr. Leininger sees the
Open Letter section of the assessment

She notes that "students don't realize
someone is reading [the letters.'" An
example of effective innuencc has
been seen in the area of graduate assis·
tants. Repeated complaints led to a

reviewoftheprogram,andasarcsuil.
requirements for graduate assistants
were raised. The lellers create a del·
procedure as a " very effecti ve means uge of paperwork, but the gains seem
of change." This leller is an opportu- to be worth i l.
Contrary 10 the beliefs or many
nitt for a student to l\nonymously

voice an opinion on a topic of their
choice, to any raculty member or
administrator of their choice. in past
years (this is the thiru year Open Let ters have been ofrered) only a small
portion o r students have taken advantage of the Open Leller, but nonetheless they have made a big effect.
Letters tend to be both positive and
ncgative. Of course positive letters arc

sludents. the Uni versity and the admini stration arc concerned with providing for the best possible facilities
and support ror students, according to
Dr. Leininger. They want to make the
University and the university e'peri ·
ence beller for students, and assessments are capable of showing where
more support is needed. "People don't
realize the extent to which administra-

always appreciated, but negative let- tors care."
terscan also have a positive value. The
Dr. Park is also of this opinion. He
most effective leners, says Dr. Lcinin- feels the assessments are done "with
ger, are those that not only point out

See Assessment, page 3

Aerospace Engineering to offer doctorate
News and Publications
SOURCE
A Ph.D. degree program in aeruspace engineering, which the University of Missouri-Rolla plans to' offer
begiruling in the fall of 1990, wili
erthancc educational opportunities in
the state and benefit Missouri's aerospace inuustry, as well.
"pMR is the only w.iversity ill
, ~iss~uri to offer degrees in aeruspace
engineering," said UMR Chancellor
Martin C. lischke. "The addition of
the Ph.D. program will provide students with the opportunity to continue
their graduate studies in aerospace engineering in Missouri. "
The Ph.D. program will be an exwns ion of two programs already in
existence at UMR - the master 's
degree program in aeros!,ace engi-

-'

pleased to offer this program, which
wi II complete the spectrum of degrees
available in aerospace engineering at
UMR.
"The Ph.D. degree program will be
significant tor Missouri's aerospace
industry," he added, "because it will
provide UMR with the means to educate engineers at all levels of acruspacc technorogy."
According to Dr. Aassem Annaly,
ehainnan and prnfessor o[ mechanical
and aerospace engineeling and engineering mechanics at UMR, "Advances being developed in aemspace
technology along with continued
space flight and exploration will increase the demand for persons educated at all levels in the aerospace
fie ld. "

neering anu the t:mphas is area in aero-

He added that no new financi al
support or personnel will be requested
to implement the program.

space enigncering ofrered through the
mechanical engineering Ph.D. program.
Dr. Robert Davis, de",! of UMR 's
School of Engineering , said, "We arc

"Through departmental reorganization and a £ 1,200,000 grant from
McDonnell Dougl as and $88 1,000 in
matching state funds , 10 faculty
members have been added in the last

four years to support and expand the
existing aerospace program," Armaly
said .
"The support from McDonnell
Douglas and thestatc also provided the
means to update equipment and racilities so that no additional funds arc
being requested at this time," he continued .
"The Ph.D. degree program is in
accord with the University's Long
Range Plan developed in 1984, which
recommended enhancing U MR ' s
graduate program in aerospace engi ·
neering and the mechanical and aero ·
space engineering departmenl," Ar ·
maly said.
Professor Bruce Selberg , associate
chaiman of aerospa~c engineering.
added that the department has been
developing plans to implement the
Ph.D. degree program since it received
the funds from McDonnell Douglas
about four years ago.
"The I'h.D. degree program will Ix:
an importanl faclor in encouraging

See Aerospace, page 3
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MlssouIi Miner
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Financial Aid

Snagging season reopened in Ozark area

CONSTRUC nON S' l'. ·!.OUIS, MISSlll:RI
CllAl11'F.R Each ye:ar NAWIC awOInis schol;,r·

Wl:o.iER 1990 MlSSOUKJ IIIGIIER EDl:CA·

ship!S to sWdcnts in a COOl'truction relatoo, college

nON ACADEMIC "llRIGHT H.IllHT"
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sancstcr arc no ..' .vailable::. They may be picked

up in lite Cal'hier'. unk:e, basement of

ROSCOE, MO. FEB . 12, 1990 YOu' bel. Fun? You bel. Can they be
Spoonhill (paddlefish) are native fish caught? You bet.
found mainly in the Missouri Kiver
In the spring when the spoonbi\l
drainage syslem, some in the Arkansas . spawning season coines, when the
Kiver drainage system, and in China. curren I is righi, the spoonbill congreY~s , China.
gal.: in large schools and migrat.: up
They arc a vcry o~<I fis\l, almosl a river 10 lay their eggs. The fun starts
living fossil. Thos.: who sludy this whc:n these schools pass a group of ,

J.egrc:c pro,ratn. NA WlC ~cck s :scholat5hip can-

SCIIOl.ARSHU' CllECKS for lite Winter 1990

Jidatc:\ wilh a similar commilmcnllO Lhcir career
::1 clln~NcLiI.X1.

P.tk~r

n.u.
St'lI.,ncrit · fOr ihe
1990-91 .caJ.:mi< y""r (Foil 1990 &nu Willler

an;: 1) Apphcanl

be e:nrollcd tir.cl, !\ccond or th ird ycotr ~tndcnt

in a

COUlSC

of sluJy iC4ttting to • dt:grec

dcg~

MS."iociatc

'/be ACr ' ~amily Ftilincial

Rcqu ircmCl I~

mll~t

in con...lruc.:lion .-

management . art~ilacJ1 Jrt. 1

flt

an

c()n~ructiun

.civil,! mcchani«:al.

stnlclunl Of electrical cnKiJlC\:ring ~

typ<,; q(' .Llti1)g clairn th~.U\l" .W',l!?JI~,i!~ ) fi~henncn. Sch~ls c~'.'~ Il~~~~~:.L R~scoe should be the prime arca for
has llPt,ch<!,Jlge<j .f.llrrjl1j,I!.ip!/.~,,9f yf.-\I~,<. miles hmg and be In a given spot for a thlslspon, I " , " ' "." II \ ,""i ."
'n.e." arc,net tlike anv nohpr r;sh jn the . day-or
,orqJJjwis<wHere 1rwWlufI.!!1ke merges '

The deadline for applicanLS is ,~,~ ,

1991) .• te available for ruJdenlS in Ute foyt:! out·

side the Student FIh"ina,.t~ili 01ri'cP(G !1 PiCke'r-' .1.22!J. For more int'ormaLion anti appliCillion!\
1

IlaD). 'I'his rann lI1u~t be corri~l~i tn riAJ'dtfd~'Y':'! contact ~\I-M· ~e~

MIl

SiM ~rcJ
,

_\\0

t'l\'Jr O\~_

----J
lluth II i, i

-

Worlt Study, l'I!/liJ\W,' t.Iilift. ' 'uliN~itY to~I" .J

1Miaouri

rE~L

:m:,\:l

.
"
I
H
be con.'ldered fo~ k l>ell'll¥i,,~. CSflege . 11,11.

Gr.tnlr:-Utc' StalToril Student l.oand Pro-';'

,tun (fonnerly Guarantct.'tl Student Loan Pro-

,....). the Income Contingent Loon Progl1lm, and

FUll~-:;-\ ;\id Offi\;';:c.-l1)-;;~
I

:..

lo ll " .... l·lJ ~tv)fh 7. in.l )

riculum, 2) ShouldhavcacumulativeGPAof3 .5.

lhasesluJcnts whose ACT-FFS i~~ lile

available in the Student rinaneial.Aid Ofticc, G-l

pf'OI."eS$ing agency hy M.!~I:!1L..L2!!Q.

Parker llaU.

UM-ROU.A/FORD ENDOWED SCIIOLAR-

a college !\tudcnt prQienlly ..:.nrol1cd ill a con-

SIUP Ford Scholan.hip an: Ut:.'iignillw forminori-

to

U. 19911

I;>;e. Snfta wa",

Shop Systems pl.n< to .ward , S 1000 sch,)lan;rup

he currcnLl)'

employees, their ~pouscs and children. The Ford

CilnlUcd in a coU'-!ge cuuslf\lcdlJl'\ manllgl:ffienl

Scholarship is open to any disciplinc. Ford SchoI·

curriculum and be spor.sorcd by a constru ...Lioo

arships for undergraduate studenlco may he re-

I
•

women with preference given to Fom

tics

rei' the SchOitlBhip. a student mUSl

~ ~ "-'~"-""~''''''""~
•

~nd

stNction mandgemenl curriculum. To be eligible

b.mlf of the sludcm.

scholarship is hued upon a student achieveing a

Completed applicaLiolL" must be rct~~ to
Sn!\w<lrc Shop no later thczn Au.DlJ2.J.9.2Q. for

GPA~ of3.0

Cum

Renewahility

EM¥.RSON CONGRESSIONAL SCllotAl{-

"

.

POFI~SI()NAI.

Wf'J .1. I.OG

SHIP

Congressman Hill EmersOn has U!icd hi!\

or

.sali!ry in,crease for 1987·88 and a' portion of his

llrofcssiooal Well Log Analysis Foun.1ation pro-

speaking engagement h?~o~ria to endow thc

vidc:!llinancial a... sistance to I;li~i"l e and quil1 ifioJ

Emerson ' Congn::ssionilll Schola~hip Fund for

ANA('Y~IS

FOU;\L)Al10N

'Ole Society

recipicnts pursuing a degree program rda:.cd to · ne~y. college stud~lS.
Any ~ ludent who will be attending any fouroil, gas or ()I.h\~r mineral f"nnation evahUtlion.
SchotJ~ips at\: " ....ulable tor Wldcrgraciitate and

if1duatc :ttudenl'i itnd arc aw;ml~

011

a ~omtx:Li.

liYe ba$:i.-. whll;h takes lnlO a(,\X)l1l\\ 3cCldcmic

",chi("'\'cmcnt. career objcctiVl.:"". and financial '

ntw. uranl!:

<1.1\.:

av"ilablc to undcrlV"adu~ l"': and ,

Sr.dlJilLc :i'Udl.."llL"i ami

~o fa<.:uil)'

mcmbers

~l~

:)u p-

pen re.<;carch studie... and cduccttional projecr.....
1':100 10

n,:- .:

fonnatlon evaluation.

The dcaillinc for applications is .~.

.l29Q.

For more in[onnllion and appli.;ations

Cootaet Studcntl 'i nanciaJ Aid Office. G·I :Varker
\i9""

IbU.

NATIONAL ASSOCIA·no:-.: 01' WOMEN IN

""

I~II.

year ~r two-year public ooivcr.;ily in the Eighth

the intent of making progress. We're
nol doing it just to do it."

Co.n&~essionall)istr,ict, which includes UMR, is
eligible to apply.

So, just where DOES al1 this data
and infonnation go? The Assessment
Office is rriaking allcmpt to make re~lUc..'11CC), 2) ~c a full-lime undergraduate stusulls more available as the results
d~~l·. 1) .1la~-: ~b'"rlctc.d ;Jlleast Qne ~cmcster of
themselves become more n:liable.
colleg.c icvc·l·work and have ac:hic\'cd at Ic.a.st a 2.5
cum GPA, tUld 4) Have ~Iucatioo-rcla'ed flnan- The inclusion of .studenl ID numhers
on the assessment fonn now makes it
cial m:~ in Ckct:;SS of Fell Grant assistance.
possihle for individual results to' be
Application IXadlinc is ~L....l9~.
sent 10 students, so Ihey may use them
For applications , contact the Student Finan·
to their particular benefi l. The Asscsscial Aid Office, (j ·l Parkc:t " al l.
menl Office also summarizes dala for
Applicants must meet thc follnwing criteria:

1) Ke.coidc in the Eigtll District (pennancnt h~e

- -.------ - ----- . -. - ~ -

AMERICAN SOCIETY OF MECHA"ICAL

man Ml.'Chanical & Aer~p~cc Engmccfinl\.

:., -:.1 '.

t~ I. I

J

",'"

=--- ----- -. . , . -----

", I S:/)

7'1'

1.: '

m l ' · · ..

)j' ~:.t.ml l ·4» tJ I '
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t1ie spoonllill haVe Deen out o f scason" on the Osagc River above the
dam. During Ihis time. halChery fingcrlings have been stocked in Truman
Lake - a total of several hundred thousand. Now, Ihc fishcries hiologists
wilh the Conservalion Commission
havc detcnnined their num bcr and size
warranl Ihe reopening of snagging
season for these monsters in Truman
Lake and its tributaries. The main
,trihutary of Truman, and the one his-

_

.

River!

Ing the flsn In thiS sCClion as theymovc '
out of the lake walers to Ihe river for
spawning.
A "keeper" sPoonbill may weigh
from eighty pounds down 10 fony
pounds or so. They run big. In fact, in
order 10 be a "keeper". Ihey must
measure 24 inches from their eye 10 the
fork of their lail. Fony-fivc 10 sixly
pounds is probahly the average size.
For further infornlation, call (417)
646-8416 or write 10 P.O. Box 158,
Roscoe, MO 64781.
fromp~ge

Assessment

the University . Group dala allows
comparison of UMR to olher schools,
~ch ye:.r i'iA WfC Ilwaro!oo scholarships lO SlU- EN(jINEliRS The ASME wish~ to announce it '5
and alJows for co'mliarisons among
..lent! ill a construction related, collcge degree Studcnt Assistance Loan Prog:"n~ .ro r Fall 1990 .
UMR sludents. For ins lance, "do
program. 1'iA WlC seeks ~cholanhip candidates Quati1iclStions necc."'~.ry for pa,rticipatinn in the
transfer stuuenls have Ihe same ski lls
w:lh a ~imilar cool1niuncnllo thei r career 111 t:on· program arc: 1) ~fUSl be a U.S. cit.i.zen, 2) :\1ust
as those students who start.:d here?"
Jilruction . H.eqUlfI..'1Tlet1t" al\: 1) ApplicaOl mu ~l havc 2.2/4.0 if an unJergraduatc, or 3.2/4. 0 if a
The assessment program involves
hccnrollcd flISl. second or Lhinl YCOtolUdcnt in a grolduate slUdenl , 3) ~ust be a fuU-umc litudcnl
all full -time sludents at UMR, while
COUrse 1)[ study l~ding to a deg ree o r all associate
enrolled in a recognized MF. program, 4) Mus\ be specific applicalions are used by spede&rec 111 construe-lilln, construction management a rnemhcr 1)1' an ASME Studcnt Section reco~ 
cific groups of students. Frt:shman
architecture.. civil. mechanical. structural or t.:lec- nized hy ASME.
orientalion conlains a facet of the aslocld engineering.
Appiicauooli tnUSl be politmarkcO no hH~r sessment program, where differenl
'fhc deadline fur applicants is ~1LlL
lItan~.22Q.
learning styles arc delel1llincd. With
.1.,29Q. Fnr mure il\ronnJtlol~ :!.nd <lppti..:alim!t
For Iluther infonnalion and application this infonnation Ihe University can sec
~ Lh·t Slo.Jcn, FinlU1cialA,tl Onice, G- I l"<il~er
ronnli, please contact Dr. Basscm Anna~y. Chair- where and how 10 besl adjusl ilself to

CONSTRUCTION GREATER KANSAS Crt"

76; 2:

:In "'O tt~ .' 'tt _ , ' .• ,,(;,.

1

"Because graduale slUdcnlS pursuing a Ph.D. dcgree arc capable of
conducting more. in-depth research,
Ihe universily may receive more
grants, thus providing additional opporrunili.:s fur teaching and research
in Ihe aerpspace cngineering area,"
Selberg added.

officc, (;· 1 Parker HaU .

or

. _..

and ccmpleting at least 24 credit

ho~ .

more informatiotl. CC)"1.llI1cl Slurhmt Financial Aid

SOCI I!.fY

•

graduate siudents and prospeclive
facully :0 cnwr UMR's aerospace
engineering program;' Selberg said .

or

once fnf graduate studenl",.

,

Aerospace

ncwed up 10 three times but may be renewed only

must eMie direcLly f:-om the con~lnlction fi.rm 00

~

aH\IT"~, hav~ ~,\,>lm;;}1 I~~. ~ac~~"th..~ ,:,~~e~ ~fr'~~~~~ ~E~~!I ThiSS~~Wd.~cla.-s:aI~~I,~~cen,tra~_..

major with 32·46 hours completed in lhc..-ir cur-

'l'he deadlinc is March 30 1990. ApplieaLions

,

il. will not strike
pletely different digestive system, and
not a bone in their body. Nol even a
backbone. They have no scal.:s. They
arc nOI a catfish. 11ley are exceplionally good to cal.
Since these crillers do nol eat bait,
how are Ihey caught? By snagging.
Snagging spoonbill mcans the random
casting of a heavy line and sinker with
trehle hooks. Ihen dragging this
through th.: water until a spoonhill is
hooked some place in its body. Work'!

Lions: I) Musl be: an undergr.tduale cngineering

.cademic year. firslconsidcraLion WIU be gi~cn to

SOl'l"'ARESHOPSYSTE~S,

IJ !!. lI

ri~~r'irThe¥..9Qn 'I ellt. \Jait i!!'.'rYt;!..I~I)fll'r:., . ,.~~~~~ce~lhc:~l~i;~~~~of ~IiJ~v?:ae/ht:~d;~1 WI~ and:'~h1eSj]thc' 0sagc

- - --~.X~;;~~~~,::~;(~: l~ ll;J ~~.:~:~~:l

COO!<nli for the PLUS/SLS Loon Prog"m, f"rllte 1990-91

torical.\y favored by the spoonbill, is
the Osage River.
March 15th will sec the fll'St opening of Ihe snagging season in several
yeaJ'll. It will run from March 151h
through April 30th.
The seclion of the Osage .River ·
from jusl below Oseeola to jusl ~bove

ntL __ - - - - - -.:=--==----=-=-__-=--_- -...::=:= - -: - - --- ----=---:.~--- -- - ------ -~.:.--

sludent needs, and the sludent' can
learn. more about themselves and their

.j

-

from page 1
learning processes.
Many transfer sludents are also
interested in taking learning Sl)lle tests
for similar reasons, and to possibly gel
an edge on their new compelition.
Data from an assessment survey for
dropouts is helpful in finding out what
the University can do to help those
students who want to stay in school do
just that
Results from assessments, says Dr.
Leininger, contain infonnation aboUI
sludent, that cannot be found anywhere else. Individual results thai
highlight a student's talents can be
useful on th.:irresumes. Some aspects
of a sludent's abilities in writing skills,
reading. crilical thinking, and mathematics might show through in assessmenl in ways they cannol he delecled
by academic grades alone. In the area
of wriling skills, Dr. Lein;nger notes
thal many students do nol see any need
for good wriling skills, but employers
often have an "unwrillen law" of necessity for writing skills in employees.
Dr. Park adds that employers want 10
know if siudents/polential employees
"can do the job. Do they know whal

ests arc a "moving target." Expectalions are conslanlly changing, sudl as
in the area of computer knowledge (in
all t1elds), and the University wants 10
adapi sludents 10 meet these needs.
UMR is at the poinl where results
that can be used arc just starting 10
come in, noles Dr. Leininger. She
acknowledges a trend for sludents to
dislike assessmenls, but in lime, she
feels, the allirude towards assessmenls
and the assessment process will
change. Dr. Park fecls Ihal sludents
"should do their best." If they lake the
assessment lightly, "Ihe only onc
being hun is the srudent body."
Dr. Leininger says many universilies go tluough allll>SeSSlIleJlt progralll
because it is a "natural" process. She
fecls assessments ,:an only have a
posilive impaci on studenls. Siudents
win from assessments because they
can detennine Ihe value of their degree. They can also compare Ihem s.:lves to others when dealing with
polential employers. Thc Uniwrsity
as a whole also wins sinc~ il can delermine where it, strenglhs presenlly
stand, and where Ihe University i,

Ihey're supposed 10 know?" He also headed in Ihe fUlure.
comments that the job markel's inter-

'. i \ '1
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SHEAR PERFECTION
~

lWAJORS

If you're holding a grade point average ot
33 or higher you may he eligihle lor up to
$1,200 a llIonth plus ho nuses, while you're
Slill a studeni. through Ihe Navy Nudear
1~·optMib'l,f 0mcer- l'rogralll . . , .
, ,)I
If you mee t the rtiljuiremenlS outlined ' "
~~JOW, y'9 U , col!ld get y,ollr SI..'I' ill . nlld~;rl;,' '" .

'.~ Delicious Mexican ·F0od

i> ',,, ln,

.. ... f

3.3 =$35 000

MEX'i cAN RESTAURANT

',/C,'

.. . r_,. ... 1f
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• Han' completcd one year of calculus
and calculus based physics.
• No more t1lan 26'/, years old at time of
COllll1li:\siollillg".

~kt't

COSlhimlim
was a fairly I
was an exlell!
Todaywa!
wasagaininh
ihe SlcpS10 I
cducalional
dropped h~ I
,ttks ago
laboralOry 10
id.:al compan:

For info, call collect

Nall"s physical slandanls.

314-331-4307

Interviewing sophomores, juniors and seniors Monday, Apr, 9, 1990,
Sign up at the Buehler Building,

/ ",

(- ;"

are'lbOlorrow.
N'f""t ,.Ty OFFICER You
You are the Navy.

IOwniUldinih

--"

&~

$1 OFF

NEW CUSTOMERS
Walk - Ins Welcome
appointments available

You don't need rich parents
to get a car for gradu·a tion.
--- ----

--------- -- ---------------- -------

---~-

364-3558

602 W. 6th, Rolla
behind Phi Ka a Theta

-~-

inspired him I
I!~ enlcrcd
of oiher name

Pla~
Dear Jobless
I

Gea

SUMMER
INTERNSENGINEERING

In your Ie
February 21 ,:
class of 1990'
Office. YOU(
will Ihe pIT

Littelfuse Is a 63 year old multiplant international
manufacturing company, headquartered in Des
Plaines, IL, a northwest suburb of Chicago. [t's best
described as a high volume manufacturer of a dIversified line of custom designed and proprietary electro!
mechanical components , namely fuses , fuse holders,
switches, relays, circuI t breakers, indicator lights.

inlmiew sig'
Yourself, ~itl
sJand your fn
your advice b
is a disservi~

----.::..::

Our clientele constitutes the '"Who 's Who" In the automotive, home ente rtainment, computer, appliance,
instrumentation, aerospace, construction and d efense
industries.

~~
II.

Li ttelfuse is a highly profitable and growing "state-ofthe-art" manufacturing company with an enviable
track reco rd for excellence. Al though an old company,
it has young, progressive ideas and rea listic, yet
ambi tious, goals for the f"uture.

We' re currently seeking college engineering (M .E.,
E.E., I.E.) students who ha ve a t least comp leted their
sop homore year, and are desirou~ of a summer intem\ ,ship in either MANUI'1ACTURING ENGINEERiNG,J '
INDUSTRIAL ENG INEERING , PRODUCT ENGINEERING, AND QUALITY ASSURANCE/RELIAIl l1.lTY ENGINEERING .
Positions will be available in the following
grographic locations:
• Des Plaines, IL - Northwut suburbs or Chicago
• Centralia, IL ~ 6S miles east of 8t. Louis, MO
• Areo IL • 25 miles south or Urbana. Champaign
IL - 40
.
o'''Kaniulke'c: 11>'" if

i l l :.

CAR WASH

LfITELFUSE, INC.
equal opportunity
employer mlf

fralAA·,,:Jtcdie
CAR SALON

1 800 BUY TRUX

=1UIgpt=
RENT A CAR

100 Fairground Road • Rolla, Missouri • 314-364-1002

s
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Wednesday. March 7,1990

UMEl ~Ipronus :expre~ses concerns;
..

Dear Editor:

'<"

'-_ .. "

,

" ' : : ; . ,:

A·'l· .:;

pecip~~ ~~~m ~~ had seen on his other

.

[ul , others called him slow: today we : per hour, the client (independent of

. : :t!iPH~ ~~~fe. They were rccog- . , call,- him- , C;~E:f'lJM~;, " 1'1
ltliil1:rI!etifc' ~ ;rutalllcpy'l,1g A lJUt it wa"certain that , GQMMENliS " ' ,.,' I

~ goods or servic"s industry) is. ~eing
billed at a rate not less than 1$45

»

. und4h~y dirl'n(:t,: .:.""".~er.ieun.. , ?on" p~~iti,?n desfrves l
jusl'!JlOtriC\1'fIt'ceq\\ I J (~I tl~ ;llilt ffiliJ~ ii1.~~,V~tive tds.
an "ntlfely depn:ss]lj', i'RJnl<!,'lY) P
",Wri't'(). lOlIlslelll.
barely noticFc9 WtrI()!\m\ fRm,Af~eIj)lH9Fw.objective er alu ideas nl!i hichl ·~tln " .; .. aIiqn 'i>~(K.'Cs,p ! a bal<qlt:,w approf h to
imagirlait\/in' fI'al!!i llit\!ehilical eompeAnd then it happened, his personal
tenee. Our Placement Office should
maelstrom was_brought to a screechconduct itself a~ a service to the stu- .
ing halt. He was not on tile list! He dents and tax payers who, through
knew thai the company was looking
tuition and tax revenue, provide the
fort he very best minds they could find,
very funds for it operation. This ought
but this wa~ 1mbelievably. Again he not be a service to those companies
who will profit from the dollars spent.
looked over the list, only slower this
time, s(''T1ltinizing each namc. ' No! It
Some advice to those students who
was true: the name. Alexander G . Bell, . arc graduating and all~.Jllpting to enter
was not among tlwm.
He was the present work force: Always bear in
SCREENED OUT:
mind that no company is d\ling you a
Ironically, in this time shift.. the _ favor by giving you a job. Favors· arc
man whose creativity later founded the
free .' You are trading a service for that
company W3.'S today deemed unqual i- mediwn of exchange called - mom:y .
fied to work for that company. In his The rate structure of the ellmpany is
real life, some considered him sloth- designed so that if you are earning $15

F"n,

fm new
problems around him . innovation hac!
cost him tilile and energy, but the loss
was a fairly unavoidable problem - it
was an extension of his personality .
Today was no exception. His mind
was again in high gear as he dcseend<;d
the steps to the Career Center. at his
He had
educational in stitution.
dropped his resumt: off tlu:re a fc~
weeks ago for the ofl1eials at Bell
Laboratory io eons·idcr. This was his
the.same
ideal company! He lived
town and in the back of.his mind it had
inspired him to seek a profession.
H~ entered the room with a crowd
of OthLT nameless faces. Thcse were

in

Placern~ent-- office
Dear Jobless G.S.:

Pe~·

..

And a word to those hallghty
j

in~i -

viduals who harbor illusions of 'r.i~d\'~t abJUl'th~ir (ipA:' if' your G~A;is

hour for YQl!!: time. They are doingc::tI _6H.~ tandur.fl <6l\iiatilll)~. above tt
themselves a favor. [n this exctoo~ 6 flJm"890j'ft .J!! ~~.o.standard d,.yo u arc an e4ual parlIler shanng nghls - viatiorl'sa bove lhe norm , arc yo u ' &_
andl!iM''?!lfMlilities.
!llli working harderrilian thc\{lOOi
~oU<mIifu~'y anIDntegrity arc the
sap who has grad"s O.5'st:a'n.!am uvia other three cornerstones-of American nons aboge1lreOOl'm' 3l'td is wOTKfng
Competition. We as workers must with an IQ of 0.5 standard deviations
realize that our work in not for "easy"
below the norm.,
money . If we diligently approach our
Honestly, your good grades arc
work standing firm ly on the foundavery much related to the fact that intion of competencc, honor, duty, and deed we arc not all created equal. GI'A
integrity; American business (and our remains the American vestige of the
professions) will flourish.
-last great dukedom 'of nobility.
To those students still in school,
apply the same principles stated above
Re'1"'etfully submilled,
to your dasswork and k~p each grad
in perspective. The meUian JQ at
UMR is 115 (approx) ana the norm for
GPA is 2.60 (app~ox): If you kn; w
An unemployed (but not wholly
your IQ the Gaussian distribution
unemployable) UMR ALUMNUS
function can predict your most prob'.
able GPA.

01,;

"assi'sts" stu:dents in job ~search

You imply that students with low
gpa's cannot receive help from the
Pl acement Office. This is simply not

In your leller to the editor, dated
February 2 1, you advised "most of the so.
All students, including students
class of 1990" to avoid the Placement
Office. You ex pressed dissatis fac tion 'J ith low gpa' s, are encouraged to r"gwill the prcscreening method for ister with our Office and to take advaninterview sign-up for persons such as tage of our services. We have fl:yourself, with a "low gpa." I under - sources tha t can . help students with
stand your frustration . Unfortunately, their job search and interviews. Stuyour adviee to your fellow classmates dents with low gpa's may not be as
"marketable" as students with a bigh
is a disservice to them.

den ts that do nOl me"t the company' s
requirements. These students, are part
of our back-up or alternate schedule.
The company selects the students they
are interested in interview ing. Many
studen ts that do not meet the com puny's requ iremcnts have be"n picked
up for interviews with this method.
Regretfully, we cannot mail a student's reswne, ifhe or she is not registL>red with our office.
You also, suggest that we limit the

g pa and may not intervicw as often as
students with a hi gh gpa. Nonetheless
there ar~ interview possibilities.
With our prescreened method of
interview sign-up, the company provides us with their requirements (gpa,
discipline and graduation date). We
mail student resum"s to the company
3-4 weeks prior to the com pany 's oncampus interview date. The student
resume packet mailed, always includes a number of resumes of stu-

number of interviews of students with
high gpa's and provide opportunities
for other students. Reserving a place
on til" company's interview schedule
does not guarantee a job offer. Most
companies still prefer to make job offers to studenl~ with high gpa's. Many
compaJ')ies would begin to reconsider
cominsl.lo U,~R because they .,..,ould
not be interviewing the type of student
they are interested in .
There arc many arguments that
indic1t~ that there is little ~o 'Corre :
lation between gpa and future success

0;

fer
'.

to a smaller group of stu -

den ~ .~ ith a hi gh'gpa, than to talk to a
greatc.r num ber of students that do not
m~Cl u1cir criteri a.

•

Students with a low gpa simpl y
have to work hard~r with their job
search. They may have to "blaze lhc~
own trails. " We can help in different
ways. We can help thi s st.lldent organized their job search plans, assist wi~
reswnc preparation, co\:er letters', Cl~.
We have many resources for job lea1i
The Pl acement Office docs not find
jobs for students. W assist students
with their job search. This indudes the
"on-campus interview program
Sincerely,

Mariano Trujillo Y. ,

I,
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All young.men have one responsibility in
They have to register with Selective
Service within 30 days of their 18th birthday. All it
takes is five minutes at any post office to fill out a
simple form. So if you know a young man about to
tum 18, remind him to register. It's one of those
things he's got to do.
~"' .......~

Register with Selective Service
It'squick. It's easy. And it's the law.
Apublic service message of this publication and Selective Service System.

;j>LANNED iAR~NTHOO
OF., TH~ 'CENTRAL
OZARKS

.

............".

0

>
,.-

introduces
LOEA WRIGIIT
,'. " Formerly, of
:. ·~'··. lIrtir.~ial nail~ "" , • " Have-A.-Shear
• speciillize in Jong perms
• availal)le even,illgs
• call for ltn
a~p9inlmcnt today'

"

"

.."J"

ft;ee pregnancy testi~g,'
education.al worl:c~bops,
'10.37:Kingshighway
, . repmductive:~ea'iih exams' ,,'....-~...-~--......- ...- ...- - . . ; - -.~,~,/
referral services availabie
. ' ";"
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. birth C,Oiltro( s~ppli~s "--• ;~ , 1)t-:RSV~~~f~V~RCE DEVELOPMENT
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All Services Confidential
364-1509
1032·8 Kingshighway

•• -' . •
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•

2(14 Norwood H~II
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'

(Ill.

.J . ,. ~i

341·4211 .
I,ut II

.(lIti orrillT' lJ

3.J }iUO ~TRJo:SS ANO Al,eUROI!.:Jl:noJ :,<",,1'1 >no ;I,,,,

Stucient.o;·orWn choose akohol al! a me#t~lttr'eliI~A\g<liwai ~tlii~QU
'ingStres.'i. ~·iiid ·oui'whatstres.'i is and positive alte'riJ'..Jlives fur
,il-l 10 1.J<lrrWil "ill 'Iu ",udJ!Mnaging str'~s.o\(.";I1I11: I(i ~III'Jnu') :n" '{Orrr
Thursday; 'Maf cw 8' ·1,'" IV './. " ""
3:30 - 4:30 pm; 201 Norwood lIall
Facilitator: Dr. Cainille COllsolvo
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theny solos on EVI
~ ,-:~.

r-' • ;

ffCc ·lanced as 3grofcssional Lrum ~i i)laY'c~. ' t
! .-

Hi~ ~finia\-y 'inslrunu:nt

is the
-~

he play

same as a trumpet, but the sound is
produecO digitally by a computer.
Metheny was first introduced to
_the EVI a~ut sevcn years ago
when hc received one for Christmas from his brother, Pat. His
main mtl,ieal interest is jazz, and
the concert will include contcmporary as wen as traditionalpicc"s
and several coronet solo features .
Metheny will be playing the EVI
on "The Long and Winding Road"
by Lennon ~d McCartney, and
"Song of E~zabeth, " composed
and arranged:by Dr. Lowe.
Dr.Lowe , also a Missouri native, came to UMR this sSpring
afler spending several ,years !IS a
staff arrangl-'T/composer for the U.S.

Mctlu:n received a Bachelor's
degree in Music Education d\from
the Ul)iversity of Missouri -Colwnbia,and also holds a Master's from
sily. Overthe past twelve years, he
has taught at the Berklce College
u[ Music in -Boston , and has also

Fe serves citizens

CMR-IFC
SOURCE

~>n

' tI
S atuTd ay, Fc bruary 24 , I

~'rr - ~r
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' 1~
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' .'
LIic aJ-·tgnoon work'ong_. on- vanous
.. '
" ,. h H ' II :.......

"i1 II

.;:. -

rooms 0 11 t e o oway nOUSC on: '

til
. 'n an",

I

road tracks, St.Pat and His Co un
Williams; "Grand Russian Fantasia," by Jules Levy; and "Trumpeter's Lillaby," by Leroy Anderson . Also featured will be works
by Sousa, Rossini , and Wagner.
Admission is fr"c, and the public
is cordially invited to attend.

cenler oj' , ~.(f\fcS for several programs that' SCTYE the e lderly ill
Phclps County. The ABLE Com lI1issi",/ (The Achie-;JmllllJ..-.9!.,BetC> '"

,

•

'-IV

-.
.' ,
.; c'.
and perfon:os . many commulllty
' .

.

.:.

(

'h
'
,-. '
set;Vlccs III th. C arca. TI\e house
0 o'-"il)(,.'.~\j.m ~
proYilh.
fo~ the Retir&i!&nior
ey spcn the aft~m()()n~llI\%
'r-~. < >_ _, ~ ...." ..
tCl:ring their seryicu ill rcmodClVolunteer Program (RSVP) .l1ne
iQg two roms ; ,rth~~l1ouse. ~
..:;
RS ' ) P,r&k\lJllWtf~fJ,'V .-: un,
~lm was scnlp~~~~!MMl an '. '~'. tee ~ht~olla a[8' who .:- vide
. cir services l~Y>nur~Vlg ". mes,
::ar""t was l.aiel ir~ p~n~n for
an office. ThCl."£)~tst8
making c\ot~9a<\J-rtt A ._.-.:mh:1l11fIX10l. in which ,~th~ was .JJ1f1t.iY".
atients, pr'O'i!lYttr~\S1 '::..-!Conovcd III preparation rl~ 'k sup, 7 tllm II octors and hqsp.ta19_ or
plyarca. The UMR,IFC is proud
the elderly, anJ <jdi;cring meals
to offer their servic~s in eommu,
~l tI,C.o;o wh& arc hllll1e-bmmd. TItt:SC
niLy projects in the Rolla arca, anJ
volunteers ~is() realize the great
in "<sisting tite Holloway House
n~ed for ef(jci~-ntlY_ cdut:ating ti,e
,11:1.1 lUlik forward to c\mtinlling to
younger gcneratious, and lhey

t

The syntphonic band is made
up of about 50 undergraduate and
students from all majors on campus. Among these are members of
Kappa Kappa Psi and Tau Beta
Sigma, who support the symphonic
band in addition to other band
activitics hefC at UMR.
TIll, program will include a widc
variety of music, including:
"Olympic Fanfare," by John

communi

_=l.'r~Li[estv.Jes ~otthcEld<;tly)is
~
1 ~.!"'Q -' . t.~ ?
.. ..,....
..., .'
" custixhan <Jt lIt~ Holloway H
. ruse

nlcIIIJO\\?f,n ly~ypR(U "- I:X.-""Ot

•

Army Field Band al Ft. Meade,
MD. He holds Bachelor' s and

1t ,

ace

~ to use their

;,

.~

.. ~""''7''''''''-I!"",.

will makc their noble entry into the
town of Rolla'and Follies will take
pl~e immediately aft.,rward. These
inelud~: Novelty Board COnlest,

By Kevin Webb
STAFF WRITER

"Snake!

Kill it!" is ringing in

the air which means that St.Pat ' s
1990 is underway. The freshman
have already begun to save the
campus from cenain destruction
by ridding it of snakes . Many
othcr activities will be beg inning
to kick off the 82nd Anual Celcbration starting nex t week with
Follies at thc Hocky Puck.
On Mond ay at 12:30 come out
alld see who> lhi gr~a t cs t male
and fcm ale ,in campus, who has
the fullesl bcard and who can sing
the bes t .~ t,Pa.t' s· Jingle. Also on
Mond ay i s"~~~ ~(~n}"n '~. Walking
Stick Cornpeti tio~ ah ,1the f-ll'!}ger :",..
1,
St acking Compctition.
Then on TUl;sday, ,(qllics wiII ;,
include: Mo; i s'ti~~;; Sweatpants~

Men's Shillelagh Competition,
Leprechaun Look-A-Like Contest,
and Most St.Pat's Sweatshirts on
in one mjnute.

Other events to look forward to
are: Thcta Tau Casino night on
wednt:sday at 7: 00 at the AmlOry,
Gonzo on thursday at Lions Club,
whieh also includes the Cudgel
Carry, Games on Friday at L.ion's
Club, the Coronal ion and Knight-

at the stadium , and the SI.Pat
Concert at 7:00 I;'~;' at tl'" MultiI~arpose flul\iJding fcaturing Shooting Star. ' . .;;
With only 8 DAZE h:ft until
•
.,
,••• '~'
,'0
!"inllle. mO~1 SI.Pat' s~ St.Pats 1990, let ' all m:" , ,his
in ()~e~~J!linule, nlost : BEST. EV,ER by being ".fc, using
cor1soculi'-(c
: bu,t!pr)s, and mos~. common scnse, and most of al) by
not drinking' and driving. Let'"
WJcb aIt.i With styli: ~I! truly,' •
. this' the BEST'EVER! ,'-,

,!akcrs in regular

i r
~ 'crs.
'1
~ ' Thc HoJl';~-;;;'.
;: -•.
~ 'Ihese and m"'lY, otns T' ~crvices to

ub to ~be. fOrmed

--.-,-----~~-------

" he community. If you have any
,
HL,tory Club
ucstions pleasc conac.!IOFiN1J A U VIA ~ ~:oI SIT~OURC.E
09~i\l~16Wi!~IR)lI;I.}(l~~'Jm I> ~Ii 100io:'/ 1O :oworb " ')11(1 ~ln ')bul~
r 'W1l~il\.:l,H, "(; ~,., ilit(Kr hnl; li ~~' l~ JllIl'II luo bnN · .~-"~n ll :;IlfI
(
They afe curn:ntly plannin»}lhl? )!nill l, II8roause of the nwnbcr of His.,' c,pen house un Monday , :'+."M·;;'.d f. ;" lillryifi'Aj\;rs and minors has grown
., -All arc welcome to .,,!tend and see · .. ' so rapidly at ' UMR in the past
how tile Holloway House .is pmc"upl~\lry<!~r!;, the I iistory/Politiv iding a wonderful service h) this
cal Seienc'e J epaTlmenl ;s a!lem!'t~t)ml!lUnily.
ing [ureorganize-the History Club. '
Thc initialrespon se to the ide from

;·majors and minors has been posi tive and an organizalional meeting
has bcc~f.'i'if.l~ £>f.(Iffl.rsday ,

Mt'f!k·~t!H1~·lrijrt~V.~IH

Anyone int~'Tcstcd • n hIstory IS
invited to attcnd . AI studenL~ arc
1 '\
h "I."Il ·l " ''' · ; ' '~ II ti l
.ehg.hlf Ii ~'bm : C,iwn' the e. eel. lent grade point average or many
history majors.) i~ is I;O~sibl,: that a
' chapter ~f the hnnorary history
snt:iery Phi Alph:, 'n,ela enufd also

be

fUTlll ed.

r\ ("\(l:"
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ASUM continues to provide student voice
----_..-----BJ \1att Vld. aughlin
STAFF WRITER

Student leaders from across
the State met in Columbia on Saturday, February 24 to ini tiate the
fonnation of a state wide stud~'J1t
association. The meeting, which
was hdd at the annual Student
Issues Conference of tlie Associ'\led Students of the- Univcmry'efS "
Missouri (ASUM), inclttded 'Btle- :
gates from privatc ' collegeS arid>
Slate regional universities as well
as Ihe campuses of the University

Missouri , which ranks 23rd in the
nation in per capi ta income. ranks
47th in pcr capita state appropriations for higher education. These
students arc gelling ready to s upport th.: view that, while illere is
some advantage III having the lowest
per capita tax/revenue burden in
the fi
slales. it-is .not worth Ule

The issue which catalYLed this
mOVe to an organized statewide
coalition of students is the present
sitllation regarding state funding
of higher education in Missouri .
What sludents sec in the form of
increasing tuition and fees and decreasing availability of loans is the
effect of a state higher e.d ucalion
_

concern to college students which
this nctwork will be able to address. Senate bill #815, inTroduced by Senator Ranks , proposes
that a 'numbe r of mandatory ruks
be set up bycollegc.: campuses regarding use of alcoholic substances.
While most students suppport the
of .o<·,~'m·;h;

J

"f Mi ssouri syslcm.
The new association. which is
still in the organi7.ational stages,
will provide a means for students
from all institutions of higher
education in the state of Missouri
10 address issues of common eoneem . Inilially, the association wi ll
he a network to provide conununiealion and organization among thc
sluden ls of the stale. This will
allow coordinated implementation
or publicity campaigns, letter writing campaigns. and so forth 10
inerc:!se the effect of slUdentopinions and actions in the Icgislature
and the meriia. Possihle future additions include regi stered sLate
lohbyists. a ;,':)Ve which has been
proven to bc hoth feasible and
effective hy ASUM .

ICY which compares dismally
with the res t of the nation. Many
students , as well as concerned educators and legislators, wonder ".-hy

tional future of the state.
There arc also a number of issues before the state legislalure of

require m ents arc widely considered to be highly inlrractic:.~. House
bill #971 , introduced by Represen-

tative Cooper. would require Ule
relcase of crime statistics rdated
to Missouri college campuses. Otiler
items before the state legislalure
of general interest to M i~souri
college s tudents include extending "Bright Flight" scholarships
to cover a fi fth year of under graduate work as well as graduate study,
a scholarship program for those
wi~ hing 10 Qecom~achW . and a
loan forgiveness r.roJ!;!:am for nurses.
While SO',.;"l (th!§<: mf),y arfect
only certain scho lIs, Ul" n ,t work
wb~tld t faci'jifijte ,lut ta uppon
among the dirferent classes of
schools for Ule benefit o( all of
them.
To facilitate the establishment
of the network , ute state was tentativelydivided into four geograph ic
regions which arc roughly based
on the student population of each
region. Delegates from each region were seJeeted to establ ish
contact with the students at each
of the colleges in their region. Plans
call for the cs tablisluncnt of contacts in each school and for regional meetings to be held by 11\ idApnl to establish areas of mUlual
interest and decl regional delegates. A state-wide cor.vention
wjJl be helJfor repfC.<enlativc.< from
all interested schools in April . at
which lime il' is inlended that the
network will be officially established and the elected delegates in stalleel.

American Nuclear Society holds conference
lIy \1att McLaughlin
STAFF WRITER

Board reps selling grcen, a
homesick student debating for all
" I' thirty seconds beforc punting
Ih alla51 class to start the weekend
early, a grad TA lifling bleary eyes
from a stack of ungraded tests to
lh<; d"'lT bille sky outside the window
·Iillie do Ihey realize th at, in one
small com er of the campus, a year
"I' endles> phone calls . sleepless
nights. anJ all oul ballics with
COlllpuh.:rs. prinlas, and such is
linally bearing rruit. f'rom UMR
and MII.I.OU to the University of
Wiscons in - Madison and Texas A
& M. some of the brighte~t young
I11l11ds in the field. anJ sOllle of the
n~H - " () · yl) lIn g. ha ve gauH;rcd for
lile Midwes t Reg ional Siudent
C t)n fcre.~rf of tJlC AmeIjean N\,dear :)''1iHY :U\!'J S ). ,,1l11' ("(Inference, which i!i one
\11' lim.:....: r\.'gitlllal :')twJcnl conr~r~
CI t'1.~~'~I :rcad , year b;: )\NS, was
1, •.,IY,c hru :~ry 2:Jfd
24th ' i'n'the
l ni\"lT,ity ('l' ntcr East. TIH": conh.' h,' Il\.' l' ;tlh)\\ ... "tudenl'" ("TOIll
lil rulI;:hllll t the rchinn 10 pn:"'...:11 1
p.ljl . .:r, ran ging fro lll unJcrgradu -

'"ri,Y

rangements must be made. Besides providing ror s iteing ille
eonfcrence and providing meals
for the parlicipants. it is necessary
to arrangcfor hotel accomodations
and evening entertainment (wi th
complementary transportation).
Needless 10 say, sources of cx lernal funding are critical 10 an
underl"king s uc h as this. Wilh a
budget or abOUI eleven thousand
dollars, many of th e aforemen lio ned phon" calls were necessary
to solicit fund s fTom such well ·
known cOlI\pani es as Union Electric, Westingho use (Nuclear Fucls
Division). and Knolls AlOmic Power
Lab in addilion to Ih" U.S. Nudcar
Regulatury Comm iss ion and Dc-

a te indcpenncnt projcCL' to PhD
theses in front of a groop of tlieir
fellow students. Since the range of
lech nieal expertise is so broad,
em phasis is placed on presentalion.
In additi,'ll tu tlte cxperienl'e
available to those who wish 10
prescnt papers, one ANS studclIl
chapter is fortunate enough each
year to actually host the conferL'J1CC. llUs year's conference, which
was hosted by the UMR student
chapter, gave UMR 's nuciear
engineering slude nts Ihe opportUnil)' to organize and run the conference which saw about 120 participants from te n diITc~'J1t schools.
In addition 10 the schools already
mentioned. then: were smdents from
Iowa State, Mi ssiss ippi State, the
University of lIIinois, the University of Texas . Purdue University.
and the Air Force lnstituteo fTcch "
nology .
Of coubc, !IH:'f.~ lin g ! a " mfe rence of th 'magl1ilude is nol all
ftm' and gam es. Flrst' the eo'lIrer'enee mUSI repullki'l_ed, and m()Ugh
feedback obtained to be able 10 put
logeillCr the schedule. AhstratL~
must be previewed . divided inlo
ea lago ries. alld sch"d uled inlO session,. Finally , the practical ar-

It'

partment of Energy. Other spon sors were AC',1F. f'Olmd,y, Ad vanc.:cd Nllclear Fuels, Black &
Vealch consultants , and our own
Siudent Counc.:il. Represenlatives
were prescnt _rrom many of these
gruilps. includ-ir.g ' J"cr'S ~ iJj' alfcl
Charles Dairy, holh reCc nt' MS Nll¢
E recipie nts· from tlN1R. I.. ' -'1,l.li ·t
Participants w¢rc'hlife 't6' h d lr

prcscnlcili6ns on -fa large variety of
topics. Papers were presen led on
core N E topics s uch as Reaclor
Phys ics and 'ntcrnlal Hydraulics,
pub lic inlcres t topics likc Envi ·

romnental Radialion and Radia·
tion Dose Calculalions, and lead ing research topics such 'LS Nuclear Fuels and Cold Fusion.
The pa pers were presented in
six sessions ovc.:r Ule two-day period . with Outstanding Pape r
Awards prese nted at cac.:h session.
111e awardecs were Kathy SlIJne of
UMR , John SI..:vcns of Pllf<iue,
Eric Loewen of Wisconsin-Madison , Hung -Yuan Liu of Mizzo u.
John Ptae..:k of Wiscons in -Madison, and Barton Wohl of the AF
Instilute. The judges included mem bers of the UMR NE fa'-iulty and
industry reprt:scnlalivcs.
Along wi th Ihe good tumout
roml 'Sludcnts and indu.<try, ANS
i',"lional W 'L~ represemed by Octave \)uTc.:mple , Executi vc Secrelary, and Jack O ' Hanion. Vice l>resi ..
dent a nd President-dec!.
Dr.
0' H anion" as the keynolespeaker
at tile banquct which was held hiday
ni!\h t-. Afte r·express ing hi appre ci,al\\)n aHd ellngr&tulatiol):i to UMR
ANS Siud ' nt ('J1:1('1ter Hrp,i.<).e'j).It'l!i! ~ St0!1<;'l!1\\ C n!lfc.r<;;nec.:J~qm r,
millee C luiim',an Brian Audslcy
for a wdl -nm and slJ(;ccss ful confcn;TH;~. he said a few words cunccnling the future of nuclear cngi ncc.:ring and what he tcrnwd the

"second nuclear age". He made it
clear thai quality must be the primary goal of thc nuclear indllstry.
Dr. 0 ' H anion also said U\llt
between Ute nearing retirement of
most of the pioneers of nuclear
engineering and the growing
demand for NE' s both in terms of
today 's tcchnology and tomorrow's
demands, the industry will be going
through rapid changes over ule
neXldecades and it will be loday's
graduates who will have the real
opportunities to shape boill their
future and their industry. It IS,
howevl.:r, an opportunity which bears
a great responsibilily with it.
AlltolJ , ul<.:confereneeseellls
to havc been a huge success. Roth
fa c ulty a nd <luJcnts received
nWlIl!fOUS favorable connnenL<, and
two o lher s luJent groups planning
on'holding 'futUfC conferences asked
.til e UMR group for pointers. The
. quality and varicty of Ule papers
presenled alscl"addcd immeasurably ·t!) the ovc tfa Lli.succc." of the
cOlJJ~renc.:c , . And It nl.lIVer w\luld
have workc-d wilil out Ihe support.
aJvi..~ , and d~ivc of lilr. Nic.:ltolas
Tsoulfauidis, r:lCulty adviser 10 the
UMR Studenl Chapter. It was a lot
of work for everybody, but well
worth it to all involved.
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After conquering
,the world with
their debut effort, Britny Fox
is back with
BOYSJli ..J O,,, .!Heat
wh icfknetases a:ll:
douof~ "tHat' any'
critics
might
have had, that
this band is for
real, and that
they are here to
stay!

does best and accentuate it, bringing OUI a highly polished, yet purely
live, sOW1d.
Band members , "Dizzy" Dean
Davidson, Michael KeUy Smith, BiUy
Childs, and Johnny Dee, arc very
proud of this record which they feel
could take them to where they want
to go. This al bum should open new
doors for' band' iliat might have
been categorized just average had
tl)ey not come up with this intense
follow-up after a highly successful
tQur that established them ~e of

I'

.

\

utes all togelher.
You guys were suppose to go out
on the KISS tour betore It got
cancelled. I know all of you are
big KISS fans. How did that
effect the band?
We were reallly bummed OUI. It
was the biggest thrill and the biggest let down within a month or two
span. We got eonJrned 'on the tour
and it was W1believable . We were
:really psyched and everything was
;going reallygrea\. \Then we were in
'Europe with AlicJ Cooper which

get into a routine where you go in
- and bang the shit out, kick ass , and
leave. You real ly don ' t have time
for any slower paced pans in the
set. If you're an opening act you
basically want to kick ass and get
off the stage. So this gives us a little
bit more of a chance to show a
couple different sides of the band.
It' s actually pretty cool because in
an opening slot it 's a lot less work,
but sometimes you don't get the
- things you want. You don ' t get a
SOW1d' check, you <¥>n't monitors

.~"

./
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by Babu Barat
STAFF WRITER

"

1990, lite first year of the ncw
decade, could defmatel y be the year
of the fox .. . Britny Fox that is!
After an ear-opening self-titled debut,
lite Brit's are back with lIteir sophomore effort, Boys In Heat (Columbia). The new record sees a change
in many aspects. The band went all
out and put \3 songs on the CD (12
on lite record and cassette), including a killer rendition of lite old
Nazareth favorite "Hair Of The
Dog" (lite son-of-a-bitch song). They
also turned in their frilly glam look
for a worn out pair of Levis and a
rock 'n' rollt-shirt. And of course,
who could forget the music. The
band has definately branched out,
especially vocalist Dean Davidson,
who when I spoke with him last
year, promised to use his natural
singing voice more frequently on
lite new record, which he has: and
it couldn't sOW1d better. It has
defmately made the band more
accessible to radio.
Their current hit is a an up-beat
acoustic piece called "Dream On"
(familiar name??'!?) which has taken
the air wavcs by storm. Don't worry,
this song has no affiliation with the
old Aerosmith classic. It's a song
lItat.should see new fans eyeing this
band. Dcan uses his natuarl voice
which comes acros~ really great,
and proves to those who thought
this band was a Cinderella clone,
lItat they hav.c anlidentity ofi.~heir ·
own. An identity. andla sOW1d, thar f-I
if wisely mani"pula\ecf;. could 'raKeCO
this band to the! topJ:fII !,',;,;,u'/:If:!I
Speaking lOr IsOW1d',' Ilhe .manb
responsible for the great i:'ound on
litis record is veteran produccr Neil
Kemon (David Bowie, Dokken, Judas
Pricst. Quecnsryche) . Kernan has
managed to take what Britny Fox

COurweyColumbil Record.

Britny Fox (pictured I to r: Billy Childs, Johnny Dee, "Dizzy" Dean Davidson and Michael Kelly
Smith) will be appearing at Mississippi Nights on March 15 at 9:00 with special guest, MCA
recording artists Bang Tango.
the best newcomers of 1988.
I recently spoke with drummer
Johnny Dee who candidly explained
his feelings on the record,and what
himand his bandmates have pi armed
for the future.
How do the four of you feel about

JW:i1n1lW?
We're really happy with it. We set
out to improve on the last one in a
few different ways as far as production and getting a little more variety
in songs. I think we achieved that
without straying too far from the
original sOW1d and idea
How's the tour going so far?
So far so good. It's getting,!>etter
with every show. We haven't played
out since we carne back from Europe in December. We went into
rehearsals in January and stanea
working in somc of the songs that
we hadn't been doing-because we
had Orily beeri d·oing' lI' thin~.mirilftefi
ser1o"erfthere,.· ,We Ylanle'd llo 'doLaJ
cOllp1'eim15tc S€#l'ils' bfl'tl1ht6,,/ a!f
bwri' anil-a> few' dld' arieS'!Ifli!~e!\~cf!

10 rs:-V 0F.~' The ~rS!,':'9,\IP').e:of show~
are always a bit rough aroW1d the
edges, but ilit' s gelling really good
now.
How long is the set?
It's about an hour and fifteen min-

was another greal tour, and in the
middlc of that we got a call saying
that lite KISS tour was postponed.
Our first reaction was that they didn't
want us on it anymorc , and then we
realized that wasn't the story. It
was lItatthey didn't fecI it was the
right time to go out yet. They
wanted to wait and see what their
album did. I think they were waiting for it to take off, which it seems
to be doing right now. They're
going to go out in May. It's still in
the works, but I don ' t know. I'd
hate to say anything and have it
jinxed twice. We'd love to get back
on it if it is possible.
How does It feel to be going back
to doing the clubs and the theaters again?
It's not too bad. Actaully litis kind
of thing is never really far away for
us. 'ij~Rid f!le~e .k\nd, \Jf gig§,befpr,c
the E9.IS~tJ,Io,l¥',l"!N.crl;t ;~!IS our,,,,
big b~~I !l!i~MS¥f' AfW.)YI;,Qid t)te '
POISON tour}~9 ,\"en,t.liPd \!'t<!,pig
thre'i ,~fieM :Ilfl\!t5Sy..!yll\';H~,sAqr.t~.
Then,l"e:l:Y.~!)t oJ~t,~ i~l.Q~ ,~\1\tMd '.,
did some more clubs,; and lIten we
went out wilh RATI and did some
more clubs after that. So it is really
prelly normal . It' s only a m aller of
re-working the set a bit because you

just righl. In that aspect it is great
beeausc we come in and do a sOW1d
check, get everything right, and it
makcs playing a lot easier and a lot
more relaxed. I prefer both and
wc're having a lot of ftm .
Do you think the band has the
potential to become headliners
with this record?
I don't know . I would love to say
yes, but who knows. I think. the
albWl) has defianlely gal the potentialto be really big, bigger than the
first one. It's got that variety that
we didn't have on thc laSt album
which would hopefully draw a bit
of a different audience, and in turn
makc us evcn bigger than we are,
which we arcn ' t really huge but
we've definately gottn to be a bit
more well known this year.
"Dream On" is doing a lot of
good things for you guys?
.~ .
Well , w,e , linal!jh g~ r!l §9ng ,that.is
picking up a Iq!, o,f radio '\l),d may)>"J
actua)!¥Jq~t ~I pil for us " wh~re ,ilS>'!'
befOIS,1!1P.f rea\lY,.l\a¥ing'lajl~, I!aQiQ 'i1e
sUJlffiI7 ypu,gp t!rr9.ugh ,s ingle~ re'llly,_'.
quick. Hopefully litis will have
some longevity in it and get us some
more radio and win us ovcr a lot of
new fans.
When I spoke with Dean last year

he said that he wanted to use hi,
natural voice more on this record
because ever),one seemed to like
it better. His other singing vuice
kind of categorized him with Tom
Kiefer of Cinderella, and that
seemd to cause people to compare
Britny Fox to Cinderella all the
time. Do you have a preference in
the way that Dean sings?
I defillately Ii)<.e his normal voice.
[t's much more rc1a~cd and itis a lot ;
ea~ie~Jl,1;l· listen to. Nothing agaiT)SI
the other style . .It was basicall y just
where we were at two years ago and
before thaI. Before the band even
had a record out, that was lite way
he was doing it, and it was working
for us . It was really raw and everything was new to us ailltattime. We
were still shocking people in the
clubs. We got noticed through it so
I can't write it off, but I delinately
think it's time for us to move on .
How much material did the band
have for the album '? Did yo u have
to leave anything off?
There's always tons of songs noat·
ing around this band. Whenever we
get a chance to gel into a rehearsal,
songs seem to pop out like nothing.
The formula is down so well we can
almost write a song in an hour. The
way Dean does lItings is that when·
ever he's sitting around with some
spare time he will come up wilh
some ideas. He'll ning lhem QUi in
rehearsal and lIten everything else
usually falls into place. There were
alot of songs wehad compiled afler
coming offofthe tour last year. We
went right into rehearsal and banged
through all the songs and fought il
oul. Everybody had their say in
what their favorite ones were and
we came up willt twelve songs lItat
everybody was happy willt. A good
variety of both kinds ofstyles . We
worked them for about three weeks
and got litem to about how they are
now. Then we had to wait a couple
of weeks for Neil to become available because he was finishing up
another project. As soon we started
in with him we began to fine tunc
the stuff, and then we went right
into the studio. All those songs
ended up on the album. "Dream
On" was one of the last songs to be
written and recorded, and that ended
up being one of the best songs , That
was really cool. It's a special song
for everybody just because of the
way it came about. We were in New
York fmishing pre-production; ])can
and Mike were fooling around with
lhe song and they presented it to the
band and to Neil.. Neil freaked over
it and he said that we definately had
to work tIli\; 'One. We'went' in lite
nex l clay and fi~;s!fecl ih\f~n,d ' il
up
J .. fl'~:1~;1 n,( ). ~I
,

came
.,.

OIl', 1h~'Prl.~Y,\ , h~~s/n'R~~HHI~ i

how much input do you, Michael ·
and Billy have once in the studio?

see Britny Fox, page 19
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"And then you have to be late.

By

won't be ready in time for my
dal<: with Adr"ian l ,

~ora Okorig

STAFF WRITER

" Maybe ifhe knew ryow cranky

Carol paced impatiently iri the
lobby of the office building twirling 'her umbrella . The rain was
coming down in a pcrsisten~8rizzle,
" "fl' Iju~t".,t~lit had all day. Jenny waslate again. She couldn't blame her
Younger sister, Ll)ough il was her

you get aft"r a long day he wouldn ' t
be so smillen."

"Be real, Jenn y," adrian int"rJected.

.J11L'Tlt on yo ur own and driving a

""."""ond

new car. "

"If thuse arc the reawns ror

l?b.,.

~

~s~~l

uid Ill y be,,!. You said me.bes t was
,en1l'rgcp, k.ind o ( li,ke", butt"rny
.,.'.
• ., '"l,
( . F,.gbod .,e):lo\,.j;lJ1 j).lny.911,;:.¥ didrny
bui t)rrL~ c hrysa11s:, .
bcs t; why isn 'tthat goo~enoug~?" I!IiI rorSa~: IJ<I'
l bc
':Yl)U look great!" he said ; and
He said nOlhing, for he did 1i0i
•
she, appropri ately blushed.
know the answer to that.
""Coll3414191

r'- " -

You should bc living in an apar t-

Carol reserv"d her cl~;~nlent, I ,. Ill.etting a:~,7\~
tl~~~;vhY do n't
you get Carol a J·ob first. My car
an,¥I!t invsh"said, would only make
;0

didn ' t care ho w I did as long as I

Adrian whis tkd when Caro l

·' You ' re a co llege grad.

.

.

~

•

. Then the~ :~.~:" ~;.~ fur~~, eve... (1m); of exeltcmen t and·ro mancc.
:.. In'l\ ! I) . . . . . "I=J=
· I ..!J""I.~
' I"'
,,"'.''n'''
-'ta"-'·_ _ _ _~-..,

" I' m going to go to my room to
look at s<J,"!]e e~ tal ogs, Le~v" the

,~.iSA\~s"jD5rW.~ti1iMIN J.~1·11 do I hem
later. ..

·1

>01> .m" f,11.'1 Igb\itp~\},~t¥:t~ un~asincss
a"alD..J.'<'6Icrc
could_2nly be line
I 1( 11 7.l1~.u..lmuLl
~ Al0Wh, btu OXl ...
t

:.JI

Ib t;M JSWffJ1}nJ~~\~ ~{Nn-J,1X/:k~~£~en desire

J)\

fault for buying a car thai was in
sh()'# Jih'oz-dYk'aH tyT!3Jhl' cfn (the

to go back to collegs;:, s he was
ha ving !TOllblc handling life in the
real world. She had pmmised herscll ' )&1-3331.

;.~. ''''the

road.

Jenny's car finally drove

up. There was no mistaking it. It
was older Ihan Jenny, and approached with" noise that could
only be compared to that of a cessna
engine in it, dymg throes. From
the way it rattled , she always expected one part or another to fall
off.
"Sorry, I'm late. I had troubl e
startmg the car," Jenny apologil.ed,
as she eased back into traffic.
The car was known to be tem peramental, a httle rain or doudiness sent it into a sulk, and it would
refme to start.
·'You really should get a new
car, or at least, a newer one. i'm

,ure you can afford it."
"If you can't, how can I?"
lenny retorted, ehocfully. "1 still
ha'c a thousand and one loans LO
payoff."
One thing is for sure, everyone
knows you' rc com mg."
··Another bad day, dear si~
"Evcry Jay IS a bad uay, this
onc was JUS l \\'ursc than usual.'

I'h" I dIdn't gct muclt sleep last
nigh!."
"That's right. You werc actually touchy thIS morning. "

a new car as soon a'\ she gradualed ;

th at drcllm was left to materi,t1i,,'.
~k'u

Dinner wi th her father was
subdued, if only because Jenny
was in deep thought. An attemptLO
reach the job opening at Adrian's

mailers worse. Jenny and Adrian
did not exaclly hit it off.

isn't new , bu t it gcts both of us to
work and baek."

Adrian's car wa~ parked in front
of the house when th"y finally
pulkd up. 111ey could hear Adrian
and their dad laughing as they
walked up to tll!! fmnt door. Adrian,
as usual, was dressed in a crisp

It seemed an appropri ate
moment to leave, so she did.
" I shouldn ' t have said that,"
Adrian said, h is comment not re·

place of employment was instan tl y
rebuffed.

f1ecting hi s true sen timents, as an
a fterthought, he added, ''I'm sorry
Paul."

·'Oad," she said, sudden ly, as
he forced down th e last crumbs of
a d ismal microwa,,, cake. "I wa nt

Paul sm ilcd in characteris tic

to go back LO school ,'· was the
amazing announcement.

evening suit.

"I'm sorry we're late," Carol
panted, "we got caught in traffic. "
"That's quilc alrighl," her father
said. "Adrian and I will talk whik
you get ready."
'How an: you, Jenny"'" Adriar)
ask"d.
"Fine, she r"plied, thinki.ng of
an excuse to 'ge t away . ..

good humor.
"Don't worry about it. You're
probably right."
When the girls had been in
eollcge, he had "xpeeted thai they
would eventually graduate (w hich
they had) , move OUI, perhaps even
out of town or out of state (w hich
they hadn 't yet). He felt in so~e
vague way that they had failed.
Yt:t it Was a cosy arrangcment, ,

'~enny, Adrian was just telt·
ing me that there's an opening at
since ·thtfir ntother had died, their
his company that might be right.'
,,\
for you.
' > t company m"ant more than before.
But tJ:eY.:n~ed to get out on their ·'('01 not looking· fur anotl~er-own. It 5ccmed it would b" just a
Job."·
matl",r at ti~e,.or 1110re, prccise~y',
'Tljer,,'s no harnl in dojng ~o."
mOTILQs, b!"!.forc Jenny and Adrian
"If I cveruu, 1'1I1"t you know ."
.•
. would be married .
_

g"t Carol to ta lk to h"r. She
might b"ller know how to hl'!r
Jenny.
Carol return"d in an cxhllbcr·
ant mooel. Solving o ther peopk's
problem s was tlte last thing wilh
which she wished to concern hcr·
self.

ane) Hulterman
SOURCE

1l1edcsignate.ing me Ihatlhele's am upening at roviekd in an official
Iscallcd CHEER~his cumpany that might be right ;up to tllllS" people who
Creativdy Helpin for you."

tu drink alcoholic b"v·

Ovo,,ooolUm

.'INJuoodP:
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MCo=si
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"Dad! Jenny !·' she screamed.
«ns.Wlrile\hepi:
"You'll n"ver guess w hat hap·

iic:s U):tosdlthc~

p"ned! "
A sleepy· looking Jenny cm~,.gcd
from her room as Paul shut his
book.
., Adri an as ked me to marry

"You don'l need my p"rmission ," he said.
"I need your support, and I

him."

hav"n't been g"tting much of that
lately."

:.t!lolic re,pollse, as she lruneu to go

"Jenny -" he started to protest.
"Dad, you've been pushing me

back in her roont.
J~nny,wllit! I)on ' t you wan t to

"Great," wao.; Jenny 's \!lllhusi-

V"

to get a diffemt job. You ' prae·
tica.lly written job applicatiuns for
me. I already hav.., ajob."

kilO'" huw It " asked."
.. 10," and she shut the door.
" I do," Paul said, since it was
abvious 11Iat Carol would te ll him
anyway. This wa, lIIudl sooner

"Jenny, you seem to have for
gOllen ho~ you got Oiat Jub: with
Iny hdp. ' You didn't g"t oj ,i tlgk
job interview· on your own."

than he had exp"ctcd, but h" wasn't
complaining.

,. l~t for lack of Irying c illwr."
. . "If YO\1. had wurked harder ."
"Dael" yu u always said you
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Watch for P<)'t~,-.; 111 tlt",e places
that will id"mify thc e<lahhshmcnl'
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'~ ~~1imJ
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pate. If you arc th" d"slgnalCC
dnv"r in a grollp, :L,k fpr 'I C HEER~
cup with your favorite sort drink
I r)'oudon't~eetheroSlcrs in ,om<

During the wed., of MJrch 12,
the BACCHUS (Boos t Alcohol
Cnnsciou<ncss Concerning the
Hdth of Unl\~"1'iity SlUd~"lS) gmup
on campus will be kicki ng off a
de"gna tcd dnver prngram in the

cstablishm~nL',

'Lsk if they arc
partiCIpating to the program. II

Rolla c()mmuni~.r,·rll~tHI I. ~t N
BACCHUS IS a national or·
.;. , ,,·g"nii,II/Ul)1 \I'~I pr'-1.m.Qt~~F.I;6P'm- '
,iblc ,4i.:<>.iSII,lQ" [I1~~j~.-~I1))."ng
Ii ·,:Urll} 0<S1l) studenL< \\ ho choose to
drink. It', goal is to u>c p<:<:r
relat ionships to addres> the needs
ClOd pmbkms assoei31ed \\ ith the
ll'.l.:

and l1li~U51.:

h,,1 products.

or beverage alco.

11iJd'~~el~~ti~ " II\~¥ to join in .
Educated and Re'pon ible Soei-

cragCo') for the c\"I.;ning bcc?,l!I'i,$}hcy

ely. CHEER i> a stat", 'ideJ~fot1
now under"ay til st,"t des ign ted

an.; :.tclinR 'k1lhc dc~r~r;Jlcd .?~ivcr
in the ir group uf frienus. tltis will
help to deerease the incidence of
driving wh ile into, ica t"d by insurin the one members of th" group

cL ivc.r progm.ms in communities

ill which colleges and univt;rsitics
arc located. It suggests that fre"
~oda (or soda at a minimal IJrice)

rcm3.in s sober.

DIStributor, 0, and'I"ITu·Voss
Enterprts", Inc., bave pledged lip
to 2110 each. that will ")' for the
m:mufacturing of th" cup~. Sev.
erallocal bllr< and restaurants have
ag reed to partieipllte in Ihe pro·
gram.

',em

I

~a , nomoW. ~ ~"

,8IHH'«FIOOTOWI .1><1""

\o101 r~Rt

I

\aqGlJdl$ike more infor·

e'Jlqnh{i~:aIa~~~l d~~~gram, pl~s\:
call Ihe COlU1seling and Can:el
DcvdoIJmcnt Office at Y1 14211

~~!J,~3rlhwr

~~~~

Classijieds

ItYi

, I did as long aSi

:usaid me besl WI!

hj:·l.l:b) " b~
h ' .... , Idilny
al ~OO<! enoughl'
ling, for he did 111"4
or 10 !hal.

o go 10 my 'nlom 10

Miscellaneous
DIoU ror Sal<: Double sided. double densiLY wi
Llbo, .lccvCl! Ind labels. 10 for

$S or SO

<en"

Old>. C.U 341-8S98.

Iialogs, Le~v, I

~,;; ~,; II do lhan
~¥j1&U; uneasineSI
&~Jll~nly' b.: m

~"lau£den dCIITt
;ollc&!::, she w~
land ling lif~ in

I (ow niany days til lhc best ever? KapPa Dclu

Your arc the coolcst ne:ighhorl

Tow men of AIm. AKAK, BI'I', AZ<b, ATA.
Kl:, AXA,<l>K9, flKA , IIK<I>, I-X.l:N.l:<I>c.

Neighbors

is ps yched!

Krb"~

Which al.nn is who's?

:::n, l:1T,TKE, e:::. &. liT. Thanks for IdUn, u.

Amy,

borrow your compos its

I followed Karla'i NIcs

EX~Ucnl

For Sale: Piooec:r St.cm) Rcc:civcr.

51 ht'J Soard,

lI.ppy b<lll<d birthday C hrbUna!

1IooIL"

Some or Ih. ladles

u( Chi

0m<xl.

Itey RtnC't'!
10

live by

~t

PJ., bot I

(,.' an' l kccp it up evcry&..y,

c:cndition_ For more infonnluon call 341-2721.

'lL Roomie

Thin! option itul't really an option~ Or i~ it?

MarkShe Itavc you up fer Lent; Sec you in Forty

After aU, you can't be any more romanti.: l~un a

Daya!

'bloody nose!

---

Barb,
~

- UMR', LiLcmy Maga7.ine desper·

l can't believe we

WCR

locked in!

Am)"

al.Cly needs photo.md anwortc. submin..ions for the
Boric,

1990. For more infonnation. inquire at the f.ng·

You are the bad influetlcc at AyaXo· noc. me!

Ijsh Dcpartm"'L. 3rrl

~ as shegradual'
Icrllo mal'';Jlil
to lalk 10 heT. 51
lOw how 10 hrl

364-3337.

KC,

noor. Jl-SS Building or call

ALAM

Jill,

You've being awfully. qUlellhu ~I..me..... tt~ Arc

You .re the coolest big suteri

you being a ~ood girl or just keeping quiet .. hoot

bc.ing bad? Inquiring minds want to know~

ZLAM. YLSNI

Renee,
Over 6,000 summer jo~ arc Ivailahle in our

Chl lOPil r,tlc

We arc gonn~ win! What is our bet?

nlLim's Nauonal Park:\ and Fores!...... but liD few

Amy & A)'ako

college !IDJdenlS are award of them that companies
have lO rttIUit on college campuses to riU them.

TlmF..,

JelT,

Really aU of this typing is for the birds ... I:irst

Good luck wilh 10 1'm sorry !.his p ast week. has

\.he Alis not this .... How do you do it? Well , I

hocn so rough for

),OU

Chris,

Hrother

ZETA house boys arc the coolest!

The .great mBjorilY of the jobs are with National

dOl'\l want to know. All I know is that when you

Anglela,

get back you can have·this job back, I dontlilce

K~rl,

Hotels, Restaurants, Gift Shops and other tourist

How arc ehip and Dale?

il.

Only 3 more montlis!

fleilities in our N<ttional Parks. Yellowstooe Park'

Amy & Ayalco

:ing Jenny all"~
as Palll shul h~

ed me

10

marrJ

dents. While lhe pay te nds to be low, the campa-

l.O'oIe. YBS

Bob

DanG.

Boyce.,
Here is

\0

ZTA

Ilies lr): tn selllhe recrcalional benefits of spending

n.. k,

Dea nn a,

our social! We love you, Kris.

When is our pany?

uy

You shouJd'vc shared the award wi1h Buechler

I dont need to go outsidt! all the Gme!

the summer in' a ~alion al Parle While the pay
tends to be low, the companies

1 su re hope you find thc right girl rut soon~
(And flOd mc!.he righl gu), while you're all)

Park Conccssioncrs, companies Lhal operate the

Ilone has over 2,(X)O openings for college stu-

I'!" she screand
guess whal ha~ ,

l .ovc yl, La( l1elle

&:ems like I keep fLOOing d.. d flowers

1990c:ditioo. Deadline forcontributicru.u March

~d pmn~cd iml(

ed in an e,huI>:r.
ing other jXopk'
he lasl Uling wi
;d 10 eoneem hen

Personals

and T oulcbt:n, or maybe it should'\'e hecn

Nina

Ayako& Amy

to s~1l lhe

recreational benefits of spending the summer 1n a
National Park along with man)' other' recreational

Boyc€:,

benefits.

Thanks for listening

Hured yet'!

The National Park Servi ce also hires coUcge

Jenny's e~lh\li
s she uuncd 10 £'!.

II.

l hale people whu will hun anyone to F,el what

nudO'lts for a wide range of summer jo~ - every-

thing fran lifeguam to architect. Park. Rangers
they wanL

. mUSl be much more involved in llw enforcement

Don'lyouwilllllO

iked."
Ie shUI Ihe door
said, since it wj
01 wuuld lellhinl
~as lIluch sound
;Ied, bul he wasn'l

Jenny Ihre wher
I, alld bur,1 ini~

am
Icr;inu""epl~

IhcC.'lshli,hmen
agreed 10 pa~ici

"'I

undcrdog sweep!

than in \he ~ Ind there arc e"ceUent o pportunities available for Iluc.k.-nll with l.w c::n.forc...:rllcot
S.

hK-keround OI"tnining. Ano1hcr lilLle known facl

is that several coUege courses quatif)'

UCAren-

fin ', it time to be. Board Tro,'!

cncc foc many Forest Ser.·icc and N"ti...,al P,u x
ScMcc Jobl, Aho, thero arc over 100 S'lional
~0ft':Il$

in 42 SLJtcs, lnd lhcy ofTer 5oI.'Tc

Lam.,

&~l

Don't loin the woods! l.et'sjuSl han, out at

'Ummcr jttb:c . fiJhtins fon:::R fira. ~,"cjum('l'

lhc f,rm . Boone

in" working in timber Ind rcr..-rcation. and ·cv,."

0. fann lh:at is.
Tht1~hCr1

accreurial work.

S\lUivan &. Auociatc:a offen a

5e~ of inCl.-

.'

palsive rql$XU m swnmcr jab opponunities in
N~lional ~.rk..s

.!'d (:o~lS. . ~I have written over.

400 sWrccs:aud ' held i~~iew~

with

pcr!9Me~

Jin:aons w \."tkllpillo! Lb\! informauon", SUliiViUl

We w.nllo s pend !lome mon~y'!

IIYS. For free dcuil. ahouL Lhcs. swnmer job.

shoppin& spree!

l.ct', go on a

. I think you , 'R: the iJillUCl'1cc •. '£b.nk ~I
}t..."m;c

Kelly,
So hnc you quit Pop Tart." ?

V.k,

ror a wlalt!

Thank
Your walk buddy

J>ar~s .

h ..'lI1l!\.. Sc.udhl
/"lI'I.)

o;;~I1IUCf

~o

big tis.
[...Il'\·cKd

about the same!

rnr

OJ

wonderful

finill wo

week! t

KA.
Get ps)"ch~ for SL Pat's
Aut , Ci rcen Hep

was wutldcring if c~\lactl cn.'S solution scares

PI)A

Champa)tnl',.
Life does gct hcncr! Holla is lIel l,l car..::.

111m turning into my Big Si~tcr!

more chocolate! Cl-oh!

A),ako

Jutnc, I), .....cr j..'iO j ,) , (',,!o

YBI.nlLl&

Relh, .
Clue ii i. Red jell". green jeHo. wa.iting in your

Kris

.\yuko·

eru_ShIp Hba

)'00

Doric,

Ayoko-

SPI101A-<', C•.!I.mh.!., t\09T7

HIRING Men - Women. Summerl
VMI Roy",,- PHOTOGRAPHERS.
TOUR GUIDES. RECREATION

i~

you?

Ihl't SIJ.OOO"unll"l1cr job'''f'CninpatRcKltl •. l ·M1'f1:'.
lIolel:<. :'\ a h ollal I»),flu,
l. it£S. tb ' ·dK!."' :m..l m<)fC · Lrllhc
U.S. CIIN.I:I, Au~\n\Iill, &. U l l)ltlCI (,.oJulltrie.~. c. .. f1·
1'1,*" l)im," ' II"Y nnly 519.95. 1)1111'\ "'.Iii lill lIne-.J

),OU

You do not caL Y()U do 00\ slccr_ You just 10

ALAM Ayu.o

JOss

It UIJIIL.''iC~. Cf"U l..;e

Hey slulIer! Ho('lC life 's bctttr. I'll alwa.ys he

ynu can IlwaY$ pullhc plug on a Scny, and the

Rl'nff,

Wyumin&. Kalispell. MT 59901.

AIIIU)t:mt:nl

The question was : a babe or a' Sony? Rcmebcr

.reception in Roll.

ZLAM.A&A

. write Summer Jobs, Sullivan'. RepolU. 133 East

St:~f .\1U(

Renee',

Am)",

janc,

You arc so

llurplc l irstick?~ Il~ ynu ttc:linilcly!- We ll,

!)cd, !.he
cool~

slime night a shampoo boul e hit me in

Who am I?

m~y~ 1101.

Amy

~~:~::'L. ~=,paJ.=

nrooke~

1-20&-736-0775, Ext. 100 N.

Pundl him for me!

Ouardiall

ttl

lie)' l::\ !
Get read)' for the best theme pany cv.:r! We arc

Kl'Ilry, KC'l1y, Kelly,
One of nci ghbl)r

'John Thomas'. Thinks !i)r hCLIl!!

thc greates t right wheo it counts .

l)orl4!,
We r.cccJ !>,wne more II R 's!

8 8 _. SouIh P8Cltlc, MexICo.
CALL NOWI call ,.,.,ndabIe.

Was it worth it'!

the head .

psyched!

Wahl more can I say?
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A CUT ABOVE

ILW~... 209 West 11th St. HAIR SALON
364.6866
Happy St. Patricks Day!

__ -.- - .-.- -

---~.~

QUALITY CLEANERS

* Expert Cleaning * Reasonably priced
108 W. 7th Street

Rolla, Mo 65401 364-3650

YOU HAVE FRIENDS WHO CARE

AT ...

B

IR'I1lRIGIfI'

215 WEST 8th STREET
P.O. BOX 832
ROLLA, MISSOURI 65401

t.

PHONE: 364-0066

FOR HELP
DURING UNPLANNED PREGNANCY
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING
NEW EARLY DETECTION METHOD

International Tours
Travel Agency of Rolla

Although It lasted only 2 million years, the
Awkward Age was considered a hazardous time
lor most species.

1023 Kingshighway Rolla, MO Q540!

Call Rick, Chris, or Melissa
MON-FRI

Your one ·stop!

8 AM - 6 PM For complete trllvel Planning

SAT
10 AM - 4 PM

Foreign or domestic
BusineSS o~ pleasure!

(314)341-3300
1-800-876-3331

The rooster stared back at me, his power and
confidence almost overwhelming . Down below, a
female paused warily at the coop's entrance. I kept
the camera running . They were beautiful , these
" Chickens in the Mis!. "
Oltllcrww- ' _

o.~.,~

5¥l\J:A[y
131(f£Ji1(
r - - - - - - -__

_

SPECI.9LL

---I

I

Coupon

T

:

$2 OFF

:

$3 OFF

I

:

Any Pkg

:

1.

Ex pires 3-3 1

I

: Single Visit
L __

~xpir~ 3-3 1

- - Coupon

Limit one coupon per person per visit
1043 Kingshighway 364-5773

......~!J~~:

" It's a fax from your dog, Mr. Dan swort h. It looks
like your cat :'

... ",_ s.,-..

~

"oaK-.J JUST CAUGHf

A 6U6.·.115 ONE 9F,,~u

THose 816 oNES WI' n
'THe sPOrs ON HIS ~ACI(,..
DON'T rELL Me, t
WHAT 1:15 CAU£(),

I

.. ~

.'

.

..

.

.

:~~~-'::',~~~"-~~~ ·~~'~:::t~·;;: --~ .~
ITHINK SH~
NeeDS TO
CHANGe

.,;;; . fo~~ F;:<)R ,GINARINE:K! f:~~- <
$ lO,OO {iiris Hai rcuts
"
i
iiJ~l?~
So·$8.00 Guys Haircuts
For appointment
1421 Forum Dr.
Call 341-5828

;

.

':

M~WATe~,

What School Originally had the
St Pafs Celebration? .

J"~IOR,,,WETHINI< 1
~OO'Re OLP eNOUGH
TO KNOW ~Ar ALL.
THose Y'E'AI<S "'OUI<

fATH~WA~

ACTUALW THe
TOOTH FAIR'r',,,

-

-rnlAn
» »

H€iZ8,., YOU'Ve
Gor '(OUf<.

UFf-I1Af'JO

iUi<N SIGNAL.
ON AGAIN, ..

.a. _...,

-Printing
-Furniture
,
-Supplies
BUSINESS PRODUCTS -Xerox Machines
630 S. Bishop Rolla, MO -Copy Service
Store Hours: Monday'-Friday -Commercial Designer
on Staff
8:00-5:30
-Fax Service
314-364-2485
·Bridal & Reception
1-800-888-2485
(,
Accessories

Mr. Speedee Fast Print Resume Pricin~

I
I
I
I

"Quanlily

White 2M
Bund

Culured 2M
Bund

Laid Finish
Stol'k

SO

10.10

10.60

11.1 0

100

r:

l'lOllfitr

ISO

~,., I 1.30 "
200 .:; n 'i l ~JJ ~

1 11.70

';l~

o

112.Rq . :~T
111.<J{'e«

~~
.U'" ~(}I':)

J<~ (J()
.~:au

250

12.50

IS.OO

17.50

300

I 1.1 ()

1(>.1 ()
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St.

at's
Tim Breece
IFC

G reg L. F lieg
Sigma Ph i E ps ilon

Greg is a senior in chemical
engineering and is the son of Martin and Belly Flieg of Sle.
Genevieve, Missouri . As a member of Sigma Phi Epsi lon he has
held the offices of sec retary and
pledge educator.
"J ust to be safe, I hope I get her
before Breece."

Scott A. A~terberry
ACACIA
We elected Scott because he
has served as: president, vieepresident, rush chairman, junior
treasu ry , intramurals manager,
and has held other offices in our
house.
His academic achievements include be ing on the UMR
Honor Roll 3 times and being an
Outstanding College Student of
America. Other activities include
AIAA and in tram urals sports. We
hope Scott has a great time being a
Student Knight!
"Watch out Alice ... Here comes
Gumby!"
Elizabeth Baumbach
Panhellenic
Panhellenic proud ly presents
Miss Elizabeth Baum bach as their
Student Knight for 1990. Elizabeth is a graduating senior majoring in ceramic eng ineering. She
has served Pan hellenic as vice
president and greek events chairman. Elizabeth has also been actively invo lved in Chi Omega,
Blue Key , Tau Beta Pi, and the
Chancell or's St ud ent Cabinet.
Pan hell enic would li ke to congratu late all Student Kni ghts I'or
THE BEST EVER, 1990!

'VI ichael \\ Brunstein
rrl n I
Michael W. Brunstein , Triangle fraternity 'S Student Knigh t,
has shown ou tstanding leadership ,
dedication , and service to our
house. He has held many offices
and is currently president.
"You expect me to believe experiences like this prepare us for
situations in the real world?"

The UMR Interfraternity Council is proud to have Tim Breece
represent them as their 1990 St.
Pat's Student Knight. Tim, a "
member of Sigma Nu fraternity ',
u ..
and a senior an civ il e ngineering,
served as Pre-Greek Week Co~
Chairman and vice president of the
I Fe.
"ALlCE- no muffs too tuff, we
dive at live."

>

The Mil
prcscnlS Da
arms ofbca
Slrved as a
has beCll
years. He
wilh a dout
engineering
'Alice: You

~;th a fork,

Michelle Hoyt
Chi Omega

Michelle Hoyt, daughter of
Terry and Elizabeth Hoyt of Columbi a, Missouri , is a s«nior in
applied mathematics , Michelle '
has served Chi Omega as pled ge
trai ner, and green rep. She is also
a member of the Student Union
Board , Blue Key, and Alpha Phi
Omega.
"Once a king always a king, but
once a Knight's enough!"

Kurt Bruemmer
Phi Kappa Theta

K urt is a sen ior of engineerin g
management from Jefferson Ci tv.
He is c'urrentl y vice-president ~f
intramuraJs and a DJ at KMNR. In
addition, Kurt has served as president of Phi Kappa Theta.
"Alice has got to be better than
what I've got now."

Paul is a
majoring in
ing. Asa m
Psi, he has
president, n
lacy, and

no

aisoa mem

served as v

chainnan, a
chainnan,
' G reen eh?
their family

The bra
proudto pre:
our 1990 St
preparing fo
chanical enl

!(tive in S

mander,pled
chainnan an
BCIa Chi Si
Omega,

"Ii's the Ct2
~e rock gen
lIration to a
when I nee<
ALICE!"

r
Theta Ta u O mega is proud to,
present Mr. Jim Freeman as their
Student Knight. Jim is a senior in
civi l enginee ring antI is c urrentl y
the vice-president of Theta Tau
Omega,
"Alice, take me in deep!"

Doug has

~sOon wiU

lots of pc
nor·of'~lc.y
"I

got dil'or
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K ni g
Dan "The M a n" Gualtier i

fuby TeKolste
Pi Kappa Phi

Missouri Miner
The Missouri Miner proudly
presents Dan Gualtieri to the open
arms of beautiful ALICE. Dan has'
served as a UMR Cheerlea der and- I;(
has boxn with till: Miller for ~ 1,1:"011
years. He is a senior graduating )~. •I~)'lf
•
with a double major in elcctrical
engineering and physics.
"Alice: You're tempted to eat her
with a fork •.• but use a spoon."
'0

Paul L. Has.~lbri Dk
Beta Sigma Ps i
Paul is a scnior from St. Louis,
majoring in electrical engineering. As a member of Beta Sigma
Psi, he has held the positions of
president , rush chairman, secretary , and noat chairman. Paul is
also a member of the IFC where he
served as vice-president, games
chairman, and special projects
chairman.
"Green eh? So that's how it is in
their family!"

The brothers of Phi Kappa Phi
present Mr. Toby TeKolste, a super-senior in electrical engineering and engineering managem ent,
as one of this year's Student
KnighLS.
"Remem ber folks, friends don't
let friends get beer goggles. "

Robert L. Phillips
Student Council
The UMR Student Council
proudly presents, for knighting,
Robert L. Phillips of Di xon, Missouri. Bob's oULStanding leadership as president of StuCo is just
one of many activities he is involved with at UMR.
"Alice has got to be cleaner than
politics."

Michael SeJlberg
Lambda Chi Alpha
Mike has been president of
Lambda Chi Alpha as well as secretary of the II-C He is al so a
member of Phi Kappa Phi and
TheLa Tau Omega. He will attend
grad school in biomedical engineering this Fall.
"Haynes , Taylor, Donnelly You're lucky it's Alice for me
this year, The Oompah Lumpas
could never have caught me and
my smoking taters."

Nick Marler
Sigma Chi
Sigma Chi presents Nick
Marler as our St. Pat's Knight. He
is the son of Fenton and Mary Lee
Marler of Lecanto, Florida. Nick
is currently a sen ior in civil engineering. Nick is active on campus,
being a member of IFC, ASCE,
AGC, lTE, as well as Sigma Chi.
"I was told anyone could go in
and out of Alice, now I'm beginning to believe it."

Daniel R. Hausche l
Sigma I'Iiu
The brothers of Sigma Nu are
proud to present Dan Hausche l as
our 1990 Student Knight. Dan,
preparing for graduation in mechanical engineering, has bccn
aCLive in Sigma Nu as commander, pledge marshall, and rush
chairman and on campus in SAE,
Beta Chi Sigma, and Theta Tau
Omega.
"It's the craze job operatio n, of
the rock generati on, it's my motivation to avoid the nauseati on,
when I need some lubricati on,
ALICE! "

Dan Griffith
TJH'\
Dan Griffith was chosen to represent TJHA as the Student Knight.
He has held the positions of noor
vice-president, TJ Executi ve VicePresident, fRC co-chair, and Resident Assistant. In addition , Dan is
a member of the National Residence Hall Honorary and Blue
Key.
"Alice, you are a Perfect 1O .....on
the Budweis er Scale."

Deanna RULgdJ
Zeta Tau 0\1 a
The ladies of Zeta Tau Alpha
are proud to present Deanna
Rozgay as our 1990 St. Pat's
Knight. We feel that Deanna's
outgoing personality and enthusiasm for Zeta make her very worthy
of th is honor.

WIlliam ( ongdun

Doug has a cheesy musLache
and soon wili have an MSEE. He
has lots of peL~ and a GD! Governor-of-the-Year award.
"I got divorced for Alice."

Radio station KMNR presents
Bill Congdon a~ our 1990 St. Pat's
Studenl Knight. A senior in (;Omputer science, Bill has served the
positions of Trainee Director,
News Director, and is presently the
Production Manager for the station. He has also served the orricc
or sargelll at a nns, the position of
editor, alld is chairman of the advertising comlll illce for GD!.
"A lice, Sure she smells bad, but
what the hell, I'm in Rolla."

Kirk is a senior studying electrical engineerin g. He is an active
member of Alpha Epsilon Pi where
he has held the offices of vicepresiden t, secretary, a nd rush
chairman .
"LOOK OUT COURT ; I know
Karate, Kung Fu, and four other
Chinese words."
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Michael L. Evans
RHA
Mike is without a doubt the
appropriate Knight fro m the Re idencc Hall Assuc iation, He has
devoted much work to the Hall
'... Government, and definitely de"~':-serves a date with Alice.
-, ~Jragedy is when I cut my fin;, g€r, Comedy is wh en you fall into
an open sewer and d ie."
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for 1990, \\
reward for
these last fil

"I'll escap
wim mywb

Cbll

Dell
Charles ~
senting DcI18
Pat's Student
SL Louis ani
,

Matt Koyarik
Kappa Alpha
Our Student Knight has held
offices of vice-president, sergeantat-arms, pledge class president,
and lillIe sister conJinator. He has
also received many other fraternity
honors.
"Alice, compared to the last
Rolla girl I dated, You'rt! a step
up." , '.

,

Dan Hilton .
Sigf!1'~ Tau G~mma
pan is honored to have been
selected as Sig Tau:s Student
Knight. ,~fter viewing Alice for
three years it ,wi ll be great to be a
participant in it.
"Splish, Splash, I'll be swimming in trash."

Michael C. Henricks
Theta Xi
Theta Xi fraternity is proud to
pn:sl:nt Mil:hael "Guitlo" H<!JIricks as their Swdent Knight for
St. Pat's 1990. Mike is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Henricks of
Ballwin, Missouri, He has held
the offices of vice-p residen t,
treasurer. and scholarsh ip ot fic~r.
He ISalso a ,enior in electrical enginel'l;o!! Mik r.' h::, also been
active ifI Alpha Phi Omega where
he held the offi ce ol sergant at
arm s.
"Father Guido says even the
Pope wants a piece of Alice."

Scott Light
Pi Kappa Alpha
Representing Pi Kappa Alpha
as Student Knight is SCOll Light.
Scott has served Pikes as president
and ru sh chairman. As a member
of the Intram ural Managers Association, SCOll held the offi ces of
vice-president anti secreta ry.
SCOll is a memb.:r of Theta Tau
Omega and is graduatin g in May
willi a B.S, ill lI'I <.:chall ical cngi·
neerin g. Scott' s advice for Alice
is:
"Alice, yo u better be granished."

Deal

Tau K
Tau KapP'
presemMr. D
Pat's 1990 5t
psyched to tal
"Alice, you'r
it"

julie

Kal

Julie RObi~
Student Knigh
lor in electric;

Kansas Cily,
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H on or ar y K ni gh ts
Robert J. DeChan t
Linda Martin
Kappa Sigma
Kappa Sigma is proud to pres
Linda C. Martin is student servent our finest brother, Ro
ices coordinator for student activiDeChant, as our St. Pat's Knigh ties at UMR. Her husband, Dale, is
for 1990. We feel that this is jus head men's basketball coach at
reward for lhe work Rob's don UMR.
lhese last five years.
MarLin received a B.S. degree
"I'll escape by blinding them in business administration from
-;>h my whitenes s!"
. ~entral Missouri Suite University
In Warrensb urg in 1977. She was
employed as a systems engineer

for IBM in Kansas City . before .
movi,ng to Rolla in 1980. Shc
joined lhe UMR staff in 1986.
Active ·in a number of civic organi7.ations in Rolla, MarLin has
served as past presiden t of lhe
Phelps
County
Alumna e
Panhellenic and is currently mem~r of national and state professIOnal associations.
.
The Martins have two children
Eric, 7, and Abigail, 6. . .
'

Charles M. Pulay .
Delta Tau Delta
Charles M. Pulay will be repre·
senting Delta Tau Oclta as our St.
Pat's Student Knight. He is from
St: Louis and will be graduating
lhls·seme ster wilh a B.S. in electrical engineering.
He has also
served as house president.
"Even though we're stranger s, I
rear we shall cease to be so
should we ever "become ac~

Tom Green
Tom Green is owner of Key
Sport Shop Inc. of Rolla which includes a retail outlet at 12th and
Pine Street, two retail outlets at
Fort Leonard Wood, and a screen
printing division on Highway 63
Soulh. The business has served the
Rolla area for lhe past 10 years.
Following his graduation from
Rolla High School, Green was

~inted."

Dean G. Quick
Tau Kappa Epsilon
Tau Kappa Epsilon is proud to
. present Mr. Dean Quick as our St.
Pat's 1990 Student Knight. He's
psyched to take lhe plunge.
"Alice, you're gross and I like

/I}"

Mrs. James C. Kirkpatr ick
Doris Houx Kirkpatrick (Mrs.
James C.) lives in Warrensburg.
She is the wife of the former Missouri Secretary of State who was

Julie Robinso n
Kappa Delta
Julie Robinson, Kappa Delta's
Student Knight, a graduating senior in electrical engineer ing from
Kansas City, has served Kappa
Delta as scholarship chairman ,
social chairman, and steward.
"Which is worse - a 'Knight'
with Alice or a date with the
courf?"

{l

named an Honorary Knight and
Honorary SI. Pat by the UMR SI.
Pat's Board several years ago. The
Kirkpatricks regularly attend the
UMR SI. Pat Celebrations a';d Jim
Kirkpatrick frequently assists the
Board at coronation ceremonies.
Doris Kirkpatrick received a
B.S . degree in education from

James C. Sterling
Jeff Toulous e
Delta Sigma Phi

Delta Sigma Phi presents Jeff
Toulouse as our Student Knight.
Jeff is a senior in mechanical engineering and has served as pledge
educator, head kitchen steward,
and vice-president.
"1 heard that when you go out
with Alice, you're sure to get
your wick dipped."

James C. (Jim) Sterling, Bolivar, is a member of the University
of Missouri Board of Curators , is
president of Sterling Media Ltd.,
vice president of Bolitho-Sterling
Newspap er Service, president of
Missouri ColorWe b Printers Inc
and is publisher of the Boliv~
Herald-Free Press, the Buffalo
Reflex and the Stockton Cedar
County Republican.
Sterling was graduate d from
Bolivar High School in 1960 and
received a bachelor 's degree in
journalism, with a dual major in
publishing and advertising, from

business agent for the Laborers
Union, Local #840 for seven years.
He began his present business
venture in 1979.
In recognition of his work wilh .
college students on the UMR campus, Green has been initiated as a
member of lhe UMR chapter of
Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity and
has been made a member of Theta
Tau Omega, an engineering service fraternity.

Central Missouri State University
in 1940. She is lhe molher of two
daughters and one son.
Among lhe many civic and
educational organizations she has
actively served are the Centerview
Consolidated School Board-p ast
president; and lhe committe e that
promoted and establish ed the
Johnson County Library (now the
Trails Regional Library )-past
chairman. She is a past trustee of
the Missouri State Library Board
and she currently serves as vice
president of the Central Missouri
State Univers ity Foundat ion
Board.

,
Co

the University of Missouri -Columbia in 1965. After working for the
Missouri Press Association and lhe
Franklin County Tribune, he returned to Bolivar in 1968 to work
for the Bolivar Herald-Free Press
as general manager and editor. He
purchased that paper and the Cedar
County Republican in 1979.
Active in many civic and professional organizations, Sterling
has served as president of the Missouri Press Association and is currently vice chairm an of the Membership Committ ee of the National
Newspaper Asso.:iation. He has
received many personal honors
and his newspap ers are consistent
winners of professional awards.
He was appointed to the UMR
Board of Curators in 1987.

Ken Fiebelm an
Ken Fiebelman is serving his
third term as representative of, legislative district # 149 which includes parts of Dent and Crawford
Counties and four townships in
Phelps County. He serves on five
legislative committees and is vice
chairman of lhe House Mines and
Mining Committee.
Fiebelman is a farmer and Salem businessman . He was a high
school business teacher for 21
years and, during that time, was a
tourism promoter for Meramec
Caverns during the summers .
He is active in a number of
civic organizations in Crawford ,
Dent and Phelps Counties including all lhree county histori cal societies, and received an Outstanding State Legislator Award from
the Meramec Regional Planning
Commission in 1985.
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Classifieds

from page 11

Da •• R. at TK£,

FnndM,

Let's let .limed together over SL Pit'S.
Love,

Su.,

Youra ~ooilillle "i!llCr! Come over and talk to

S.....

Maagic,

I'm r.!.d yoo Illink I look good in pooch!

<..1uc bomh, 10 rand in my room!

Was that the bed that moved.

me anytime.

Your Secret Admirer

(jCO.

Sewale
Nicki, Anila, DB,

YIIS

:lt8Jtl!lc,

Thanks for cheering me up when I'm

up~

Was that Lhe bed thal moved.

for "no reason." You guys a~ Lhc: best!

SusanL.,
You're a JlCoIt limc sist.er.

Lieo,

Tummy, Nick, Kenny, &. KonK,

Lieo.
YBS

Lea..·c the 23 ni open. Plan

00

gcuine, out of

Me

hand with somc Chi O ' s!

Jtff, Scott," .'m!,

Snett!ro,

for dinner!

Youluys .reawcsomclittlcbrothen. Thanks

let's let out of hand!

We mi.s:scd you last weekend!

Chi 0 h.. kotball,
K

LiCO,

ConanwlauOOli! I know you ' li 00 .WC5~

,YIIS

Gct psyche.! for Ill. woekend of 'he 23nl.

LaAle,

lloonlt,

1

As~

- .-

-

- -

7

II

.'. -rt.,-··

CeJOenLo; for yet anotheT winning season!

14

Your Roommates

16

"ric Ii.,

ii191

You guys are cracking me up!

Flem,

·l1u.nb for pizzas!!

201
21

1ne Guys across the street

24
Pikes,

26
27
29[

You guys arc lhc Ii EST!
Your lillIe friends that happen to be fanale

Tohy,

JOe

How's the duck doing7

II ~
l3 0

guess who
P.S. How many hairs is it missing!
U·~.n,

You .:0 drink my backwash anytime! 0- .
I'd rather buy you a soda.)

8abes,

A neighbor

Good luck with Casino Night!
Luv,

Yuz
Turk,
1 miss partying with my nro.

KrIs,
Whal do the

lent\!

~ci

Whalehead, 2 Pi R, and

Omega have in C'orrunon7

Pm you an.isuc.: or pilotos.raphic UdcnLS ~o USc llllU

tley ,~ !;rd,

see your work in print hy submilt~g YW,r an.worX

.You ' Ie the best little sisler c.."Vcr!!

· l.iCO.
Dan (the nutn) G.-,

YIlS

out.ofl.Own! GCI a REAL job. What a7 1ny bum

. _- -_. _. _.-

... _ - - - - - --

t ADlbDr

a:c

Sue B.I like you~

- . _--!-

not fran

Torr:m ~

l. Bigcats

Rob,

Qt
CIJJ

'.

So we ,II hear )'W'n: de$peralc:.

Se.a~t .

-""":"". -;::-. - .~

I.iCO, .

Iloyc you!

~ . MissDtI

' ..

An: 'ho.<e

.Ii""" gloed 10 your f_?

Your pledlC sillCtl

F.~Y

Nice l'acl:.gel

o:r
t DidD'lg

Tracy B,

KA

P.!>. Rilluy. hi l.

Chris

3337.

DefUlC: iruuxcncc.

•
Siancd • . - ..• : .":- ...- -.. - - - .- - - - -- _
Lost in the tralh 'can ~ n~ mon: wat.r.."T piJl.OlJ. rommy",

r. Used "

l)cpanmenl, 3rd Ooor, II·SS building ... coIl364-

Kl'r"sJ

you ar.:!

Pa l's and your B· Day. 11on~ ),ou bl,lllchcs.

wo

err

You swd Boon! Rep! Get psyched for St:

zinc. Deadlille fo r submis."ions is March 1990.

For more information, inquire at Lhe En&lj~h

Don'l drown in Alice, rc:mc:mber to sw.llow.
The checks in ~e mail. No more Mot·.~a~SC$ fJUTI

& photos to SouLhwinds - UMR's I.iterary MiIIgll.-

Mick,

6. Caast 01

I.iCOJ
Yoor roommIU

Krilu

0Jj

em
"l>I7

SUB- St. Pat's. cone.e rt

KM'NR hosts ~GlitterbaU
- - - - - - ' - - -•.::...
. "':'-: """"-

KMSR
by Kevin Van Huuren
STAFF WRITER

The Stoocnt Union Board (SUB)
i< prooo to present its annual SLPat's
_.. Concert on March 17. Thcconcert
will surr Shooting Surr, with opening act the Gary Richrath Band.
Last weeks Miner fcanuetl an article
on Shooling Star, then;r"n; I wi ll
coneerllrale I)n the Gary Richralh
Band.
111e Gary Richrath Band COil ·
sists of Gary Richrath on guilars,
and vocals. Michael Jahnz on
rhyihm guiurr and lead vocals. Tmy·
cle on drums. Jim "Spaz" Sorensen

on bass. And Burt Oiu on kcyboards and vIlCals.
Gary' Richrath was a founding
member and the lead guitarist for
REO SPccdwag,m. While a m~mbcr
of REO., Gary wrote somc of their
most popular songs including
"Ridin' The Stonn OUI," and
"Take It On The RUIl ." Gary
broke with REO because he fell
thai R EO's goals and his were
going in scpcralc directions.
I)urin g his last Illonths with
REO, he began silling in with"
band calling ilself 'Vancouvcr' in
Los Angeles. 'Vancouver ' was a
group or ",l<lCatcd mid w.:slcmers
fmlll Milwaukee. It was with mese
lIIusicians Ihal Gary joined. afler

rctinne from REO, anci fonned the
Gary Riehrath Band.
TIle band's Jive sel will includc
much of the music from Gary's
REO days as well as Sluff wrillen
sinec his departure. Gary des<-nbes
the show as "fun at all "OSIS" and
intends 10 prove it during his 1990
IOllr.
Tickets for Ihe conecri arc al ·
ready on sale in fronl of Ihe bookSiore . 'ficket prices an; 53 for
students. 55 for non-sIUlJcnts.
SlJ B would like 10 (hank Rar·
lIck · Cons.)lo Managlllent for pro·
vioing Ihe press release fmin which
Ihis arlicJe was cOlllpiled .

SOURCE

In ease you've been stranded
on a deserted island ; or if you've
been locked in your mom studying
s inec January, wckolllc back to
eivilizalion: ncxt week is St.Pat's.
' I~l hdp you sha'llCn up those so :
cial sk ills and regain your ab'ility
(0 inleracl wilh olher of the ,allle
species KMNR X9. 7 FM is pre·
~i; rltin g our on~c · a·ycar SLPat\
r ba, h, the G liuerball. COllie gel
into the spiril of things Friday nighl.
March 161h. from X:OO p.m. til
1:00 a.lII . Re i"n;shnll:nts will be
servcd. so bring your 10.
TIli s )'carthc G lillcrball will be

' held at Knights OfCol~~~ij~il;
To get there just litke highway' 7'2
cast from 63 one block past the
fout-way stop and Johnny's Smokestack. Hang a right, go up th.: hill.
take a left, nd YtlU 'n: lhcre! Music
will be provided by the KMNR

Roadshow .
To further hei glllcn the feslive
atmosphere KMNR will be giving
. away li ve pairso rt ic kels tos~elh"
Shooting S(ar conecrt on Salurday, March 17 at Ihe Multi-Pur·
pose Building. Be listening in ror
thai PLUS on.; oth.:r special an·
,mnmq":Il1Cllt 11Cx.l week. 111c s tafr
of KMNR is truly enthusiastic 10
help make Ihi s ycrar's SI.Patriek's
Day cclebral ion a must memorable onc.
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Fun & ,. Games
,

ACROSS

DOWN

Site of 1980
Ol ymp i cs
7 Abrupt rejection
13 Pass on to another

:------ -

person

14 Spani s h or portuguese
Miss Earhart, et.lMi)')
High - fashion deal e r
Composer Ned - Ward off
Workshop item
Attract i ve and
cuddly
24 Tar nish, as a
reputat ion
26 Ex i st
27 Sorrow
29 Distributes, with

16
17
18
19
20
21

--._,

"",lOberonal,

!lout"

30 Compass poi nt
31 Habituated
33 Optimum

j

' .

1 ,Autobi ography

:....·:·.. ~fI! ~~upervi se

.",.nt~-mtr--t--+--+--+-""'",d' 1"

34 Certifies, as a
college
36 French for is 1ands

J"n JJ. ~~g.~

pa rts
4 Of the weather
5 Eggs
.(1:);. )
6 1969 N8A

23 Mi ss Baca 11
Watch chai ns
28 Passover meals
32 Funeral hymn
34 South Afr i can fox
35 Ba ll et (2 wds,)
36 More disgusting
37 Schol arly
38 Ailment of
swirrmers
40 Old ~ong, "I Love

' ==~=~=~----T';;;:;:;1U~f!,:r.~u,,~ ,uoY 25

~6~~~~WU----~=F~==~=F~~

~

43
45 ,Norway's name for
· itself

Anci
8 WWIl buy (2 wds,)
9 Depos ited in 1ayer
10 Geller of psychic
fame

46 '- - soup
47 - - Abdul-Jabbar
49 .Secondhand autos •
(2 wds,)
51 Mr , Ger.shwi Ii
'f
52 Mongol tent .
54 Buenos - 55 ~ urround
57 Component of
gaso 1 i ne
59 ,Termi nates a
layoff
60 Moves, as a
hairline
61 Hate
62 Pit-remov ing
'devi ce

11 Capable of being
spl it
12 Femmes - 13 As - - night
15 Most up-to-date
19 Uncover shrewdly
(2 wds,)
22 1968 NL "Rookie
of the Year" .

41 More pl ac i d
42 Ti ckets
44 Donkey in uWi nnie-

th e-Pooh"
Th i nks
Alluded to
Sheet ·music symbol
English course, for
short
57 Telepho ne- dial
trio
58 Shoe wi dth
48
50
53
56

see Solution, page 27
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WORDT CURDY:YTRICKY

RICKY KANE
Every aDSwer is a rhyming
pair of words (like FAT CAT
and DOUBLE TROUBLE), and
they will fit in the letter
squares. The number after the
definition tells you bow many
syllables in each word. To wiD
$10, send your original rhymes
with your defiDitioDS to this
newspaper. AU entries become
the property of UFS, INC.

1. Used to be a policeman (I)

1 11.111 1
2. Auebor Philip's arboreal mammals (1 )

I I I I I •

I II I I

3. Big cats for author Thomas (2)

4. Didn't get cbarred (1)

1 11111

..

@)

5. Miss Dunne's polymers (2)

,987UniledFealureSyndicale,Inc

Thanks ud SIO 10
Vickie Emmrich
of BallwLD, MO
for "I . Send Your
e nlrylolhis'
newspaper,

6, Cause of tooth c.oati.ng (2)

-,

I

7. Scorn from Australian seaport (2)

RICKY KANE

1. Chilled container for gelatin salad (1)

Every answer is a rbymiog
pair of words (like FAT CAT
and DOUBLE TROUBLE), and
2. One in cbarge of c ream, bard or bot fudge (1) they ""ill fit in the letter
squares. The number after the
definition tells you bow many
3. Clean vegetable ( 1)
syllables in each word. To wiD
$10, send your original rhymes

1 111 _

11 11

1 IIIIEilil
1 111 _ I I

4. Add yeast to a baker's balf·dozen+ 1 (2)

I I I I I I III I I I I I
IrS.~Dra~dT's~p~o~ta~to•. b.a~s~ed;l~iq~u~o~r(¥IL)'--r-.-'-.

1 111 .

III

6. Fearful of aonual march (2)

1 11111 8

1

7. Prayer at deer hunter 's table (3)

:~!~':r~~=:~me
Ibeprope" yofUFS,lNC.

®

1987 United Feelure Syndlcale. Inc

Thanks and SIO
to Alice Prall
of Dlckinsoo, TX
for .7. Send your
eotrylOlhis
newspa per.

WOIDl'

C U R D Y : Y T RICKY RICKY KANE
Every 3IlS1\"er is a rhyming
pair of words (like FAT CAT
and DOUBLE TROUBLE), and
2. Nasty cut from car acciden t (1)
they ""ill til in the letter
squares. The number after the
defiWtion tells you bow many
3. Healtby leviathan (1)
syllables in each word. To win
IIO, _
your original rlJymes
with your deflnHiOI!s to this
4. Greetings from Winfield (1)
oe9r'Spaper. All entries become
the property of UFS. INC.
1. Gee a D or better (1)

1 111.""
[ I I I I • I II
1 111 BI

5. Wbat Malco lm looks at Liz witb (I)

@)

1ge1 United Feature Syndlcale. lroe.

1 11111. I II

Twu aod S10
to JlA. Hlpt
of Portland, OR
for 13. SeDd ,VOfJr
eolry to this

6. Beloved globe ( 1)

1 I I Ia I
7. Writing verse while ascending (2)
I I I I I I I .. I
" ·26·87

oewspaper.

!)!'I1HUHlJ !)Nlawn:)L 3.lJ3.HdS"lIY3Q·, SBlJO S38UO.:l·C;

S3AV.\\ S3AVQ 't 3'TYHM 31YH'C HSVD HSVlD 'i

Ssv't) SSVd' (
SlI3A\SNY

'

UlIlbUs·ijall.
highway 72
iCk pasl !he
ny's Smok~
Juplhe hill,

,cn:! Music
Ihe

1 11111 .

:WORDY CURDY:YTruCKY

J{MNR
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from page 9

Britny Fox
We have a lot. Everybody has their
pan that they play. Billy's really
"g9'Jd with adding on 10 a rirr. Michael
,'.'

,~

•

_,

I' J

,

can show Bill y a rif and he can j ust
go with il. They'll work wi th working harmonies and stuff like thal.
" Weall help willi arrangingl'hcsongs
and gettin g parts' ha ppening, It
dl!pends en the song. Soml! son gs
[)"an w illl[ llrJl'se~t (.almQs). ,,\\l.lall y
complelccl:,lbll;t ',Jijh'lf-. i\T~ j~I'!.Li,deas
th at cum" itOb.""'tl~'ifiijllll\ll sslw!,rsal
situation . M!'inl\ ,e>'H~qo~~1 pefinately pulls"t~,j.~ '1.ej~rJjfTIi , ,f
Is th eir a ny I?ilr~icu lllty.~,!:~~~nce
to t h e ti tle of t h e a lbum, Bo ys ill
Heat?
No t reall y. It was just an altitude.
W e d iscussed ano ther ti t]e at one
time, but that just didn ' t work out in
any way . It was hard to corne up

....

wi lh

>

a cover rOf il.

What was the title'?
It was called "Fuel The Fi~e." We
worked on tha t [or a wh'i Ie, 'bu t it
jusl wasn't dieking . There was
nothing lher..:, There was no spark.
h wasn' t clicking, TI,Crl" ,wasn't
any type of exeilemenl aboul il or
anything . It was just kind of blah .

,S~~rl~ 'I~g,C;J,\~9 ,h'I~emIH;-'JH ,,filh

,,"?~\"\(l;!,i t\ev;~'?J9,f.f.lt ~~9!}.li1~ up
'J3lovs In Heat which was actu allv an
" !lldf)'';;;-1l'{jtl\i~~'''We WliniiliJiib';'wn
i:J upJili<'('{lltitIlIfJ :o(i lidr?SJlve~' ~en
. 'r\t;tJ 'w(Jh~ grdwliigil.rjJh{s'Wl.il1<as,my
kid when they' re growing up. The
typical kid who's growing up listen in g LO rock music and wanL<; to

be in a band, an d digs g irl 's , hang·
ing out on the stree t com er. .. that
w ho le scene, That was the vibe we

hopefUlly hook up wilh a major tour
were looking for. Then CBS go t,
printed on il.
later on. And to hopefully pick up
this guy Barry lackson to come up
What was the reason for changa lot of new fans w ith this record .
. , -",.ith a <,lr~w5ng. ~d,w.hen we saw"
ing.ihe look of'the hand, or was
that we km:w that was il. It 's deri"i~eri?a'~eason'?
natdy cool, it fits, it catches your
No[ really. ft wasn't any big deal.
Thanks to Annellc Minai fa for
eye, an,I it's ,going to shock some
Every magazine. that's all they're
..people and get so~e n.:sponse haptalking about now, that wedropp ed
getlin;!! this \ogelQer fOJ; ,u s. You
always come through! And to Johnny
pening. Where lh~ o ther one would
worked at the lime. Now it's time
Dee for taking ll,e time to share his
have be~n plain.
for a chan ge. We felt ll,at a lot of
,I,' 'J llf Oi
It's a great cove r. ,I deHnatel )'J". -pceplt-mli'ytYaVll blit'r'l'lll9rtoooffby ""lJ,.. thbilgJlt.'\&'t~
~lbi!1J: n;; lrJuJ fl:";', 1'Jnii'l, d=)'.Jw JU:.J
·JL' '''fi~e:.{/fe'l lI ttfl.igl'Spl1'4'ni~e CD, ""," tlitllw hole l.tIilllll al'i<i liMlreaJ.1Iy g iven
},jdnr<'I'al ISlgl1tllil. rWo1<:ietmelily wanted
the nmsiuXl:.4ha.ncJ;, 1;W,5:;(~)~ that it ikll f :;1t;I' .. l~dJ ,1 .• j2 gn;J(,(JJic no
'101 f.'ib d~'"Oln",(JUng,Uk.eflllal:i'tW£' re al~f;i .v \\IllIfl1''';liii!j\l,t:: b\Jl.~·h~ ,9;'lI~~waY to get ri ,,,"bl~M*-'i':~\.\m ~Pf1.JSi!\y)lc.l}F.HlJY Fox
"
. 'r',,".., d ]h '
.
'b'
I' 1
on March 15 at MlsslsSlnllt-N tg hls
,%b\',giXlloSnui, """, ~'!1l . d l l1!J11l SOli: ri!i,Q.f\j\lTl,ihril,>"M::I9<! JfJla () !I;e more
.I
.
B
,", ut:' h
anvthing. , .we fe lI-Allilt CD's we re. " nO)lllal.and. mor~ relax'ed;' and just
Wt l \pl?,er}!)g· ~.ct, .. , <;ng ,l:~ngo. t at
ki~d of boring the way lhey were
b~ ourselves . Hence the toningwill bea hOI show. And If you can't
being packaged . We thought it
down o f the image,
make It to that show, Bnmy Fox
would be great to have artwork on
W h a t a r e th e bands goals ti)r t he
will hook up with Joan Jell the
the C D. We w anted to give the
future?
follow ing n ight in Joplin for w hat
people something a little hit special
J us t to keep on pUlling OUi good
should also be a killer double bill ,
ratherthanjusllhis thing with words
music, To fi n ish ll, is lOur and
Don' t miss it!

. ,

·me.

~------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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Bile/timon's Beveroge Mort
Beer

r

"THE FUNNIEST
NEW COMEDY OF THE YEAR."

* Wine * Liquor * Snacks

- Vernon Scott, UNITED PRESS

Conoeo Gas
364-6762
1808 N. Bishop

PAUL NEWMAN

IN

SI.AP SHDT

RAIn""i

BOUTi~
: t, I(

It)"

March 9 & 10
The Meaning of Life
7pm
Slapshot 9 pm

I

1 4.I - 1 8 0 0

,

. FORTUNE INN

FREE WilD

lSlB

~11l

WOOL'F MUSIC

Authentic Chinese Food
Dine In or Carry Out

SOUND CENTER

Hours: Mon.-Sat. 11 am.-IO pm. Closed Sunday

LUNCH SPECIAL

I

Charles Johnson
I Rentals
1102-1104 N. Rolla Street

DESIGN • INSTALLA TlO N • RENTALS

()f,~ ,!o.~

AMPS
DRUMS

KE YBOARDS
GUITARS

~

Call in Advance for Faster Service
1901 N. Bishop Street (nex! to Denny's)
Hwy. 63 North Rolla MO 341-3430

Now taking contracts for
next semester
• Air Conditioned
• Electric Heat
• Rent includes
Water
Electricity
Sewage
• Cafeteria Across Str~et
• Excellent Study
Envir6nment
. IGuys and Gals

Complete Sound
Reinforcement Systems

iCRATEI.

Monday-Saturday 11 am. - 2 pm.
(All Items Include fried rice or crisp noodles and soup.)
1. Cashew Chicken ............$2.9S
*6. General Tso's Chicken .....$3.2_
2. Seet & Sour Chicken ..... $3.10
7. Shrimp chow Meln ............. $3.2
·3. Seet & Sour Pork ..........$3.10
8. Mushroom Chow Mein ......$2.9
9. Chicken Chow Mein ........... $2.9
4. Pepper Steak ..................$3.2S
*S. Hunan Pork .................$3.35
* Hot & Spicy

Private Rooms
Across the ~treet
from UMR

Shown in ME 104

fZI ~I
~
~.1 ~Easy

Your Aulliorlzed Dealer

314 - 341-3020

Hwy. 63 South (Southside Shoppers World) Rolla

Layaway/90 Days Same As Cash

SI5,100. MONEY
FOR COLLEGE.
The Army can help you
earn up to $25,200 for college
with the Montgomery GI Bill
Plus the Army College Fund.
And there's another way
we can help you succeed in
college-by offering you learning
experiences that will help you
develop the self-confidence
and discipline so important
to achieving college goals.
Here's how we help you
earn money for college. You,
as a soldier, contribute $100
a month from your first full
twelve months' paychecks (for
a total of $1,2(0). Then the
government and the Army contribute the rest (up to $9,600
from the government and up
to $14,400 from the Army).
We can help you get the
money and develop the charactelistics that will heIp''yoa
achieve success once you
enroll. For more information,
call your local Army Recruiter.

NOW INTERVIEWING
ON CAMPUS.
We are now accepting applications for management positions in:
AVIATION
ENGINEERING
INVENTORY CONTROL
PERSONNEL ADMIN ISTRATION
FINANCE
, ~pp!.icantl) lsho,ul,d b,~ , ,Jlo

I

older than 34 yea rs old , have (or be working

Itowards a B~fB:A degree (~ limmer grad uates may inquire), be able to pass
,

I.

?gt\i.~9.~;:~g:PJi1;s~ca (~+minations and qualify for securi ty clearance.
U:S . citizenship rC4uired.
To make an appointment call Navy Mgmt. Programs 1-800-446-6289
or sign up at the Placement Office prior to March 13

. n.

r. ,;
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Sports
Miners make playoffs for 'first time
The Miners played most of lhe
fi rsl half wilhout the hdp of lheir
leading scorer Ton y Wofford, DeThcy madc il!
spile the loss of the staning pos ition
;;''''P(;" e 'fin,t, lime, the Rolla Min -', and starti ;;:g 6ut colcd (he missed his
. t. .
'"
,'y o ~
pt
.
ers made it .;, the MI -, play-offs.1 (Irst [ourshot~'Wotf{!fd once agam
The Miners ieedep to win thcir last. I~ l1L~a ) (pr K,rJ.1in~";-~ir\i 18
three games of the sea'son to have any~1 P(Ji,ts, Woff;,rd al so receiwd recog pl ay·ofr hopes. and they did justthat.,'; n!!i'on in tht:con fert nce last wt:Ck, ,He
received awards for being Ihe eonrerUMR had two outstanding victorics last week agains t the Lincoln
ence's most valuahle playcr in two
Blue Tigers and the Northeast Bullseparate weeks of action,
dogs, These wins put the Miners at 7The Minas trailed by as many as
9 in conference play and 10-15 overnine points in thc ['irst half, bUI had a
all . and gave: them 111e sixth place spot
13 point tum around laIc in the half.
in conference out of twelve, Rolla
111erun was keycd by six points from
was pickcd in preseason to finish
Wofford ,
Lincoln' s Green lhen
tenth ,
sparkcd a tum around of his own to
The first of these victories came
giv" th" Blue Tigers a 40-35 lead at
last Wednesday night in Jefferson
the half.
City. The Miners handed the Blue
The Miners came naming out of
Tigers of Lincoln University a 92-79
the locker room in the second half and
loss despite the efforts of Lincoln' s
regained the Icad by scoring 8 unan·
Gerald Green , Green scored 30
swered points, UMR gained it's bigpoints. 18 of which came in the first
ges t lead wi lh 4:43 left to play on a
hal f,
12-2 run that was high lighted by two '
By Matt McNett
STAFF WRITER

1m

Jvarez

SU.~lLIlI.OWC

Tony Wofford scores two of his game high 15 points during
Saturday's victory over Northeast, enabling the Miners to
make the playoffs for the first time.

~!and

020

STAFF WRITER
• [n iL' bide ror a sixlh sW le champiip tille, the liM R Rugby C lu b
[0 Fort:s[ Park lasl Salurday

club first faced SI. Loui s University
at 8:00 anl, H aving suffered a loss to
SLU last fall. UMR was ready for a
tough match, The UMR cl ub took
control early and posted two quick
scores. SLU came back later in the
game. capitalizing on breaks. but
never really pulled it all together.
Rolla' s strong serum and quick backs
kept SLU up against the wall most of
the game. giving UMR its first victory 16-8,
UMR 's next gamc was at noon
against Southeast Missouri State,
Despite Rolla' s obvious size disad-

By Tom Brown
STAFF WRITER

See RUl!by, page 22

I
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um~~l£Tg~cri s~l;li~g

dislribu-'
tion . as they ~howed fiv" players in
douhle fi gllres, Dawson losse.d in 17,
Jolly 16. Neeman and Brown each
added 15 to go along with Wofford 's
18,
Th~ Miners second clutch victory
came Saturday at the Gale Bullman
Multipurpose Building, The Northeast Missouri Bulldogs attended the
UMR School of Defense, as the
Miners handed them a 60-57 loss.
The Miners trailed most of the
first half. but rallied with 2:45 left. to
score 6 quick points to give them a
fivc point lead , Paul Neeman popped
in a lIi -fector at the buzzer to seemingly put the Miners on top 34-24,

See Men, page 22

Ladies fall..in opening round

Rugby loses heartbreaker in final
By Matt McNett

3-pointcrs rrpm Bill y Jolly,
The Miners hdrl on the rest of the
gal11e to r"main on top 89-79, Wofford Ihen added:> more by hitt ing a
trey fr< ~l.. midcourt with 3 seconds
kft ~( -hl a ~::L. 1- .'1'-,

11,e Gale- Bullman MUltipurpose
Building was the sight of the opening
round of the MIAA Women 's Tournament Tuesday night. The Lady
Miners (I 7 -10) played hosl to the
Lady Griffons of Missouri Western
( 1R-9), The winner would tTavel to
Warrensburg to play ranked CMSU
on Saturday,
The Lady Miners started off slow.
failIng to score in the first four minutes, Junior Jan Grotenhuis broke the
drought, pUlting UMR on the board ,
Sarah Conyers, fr"sh rrom a shoulder
injury. scored the nex t two baskets
before she reinjurcd her shouldcr
forcin g hcr to leave the game,
With Ihe midpoint of the first half
drawing ncar, the UM R offense con,
tinued to spulter. as Wes tern widened
it' s Icad 10 17 -~L A spark came to th e
Lady Miners as lcnnifer Schnur used
Iter strong inside play to get her tirst
two points of the night. On Ihe "nsuing play, she showed that she could
play' bOlA endslof th'e ' .",;tf.t\ tlHsb 1-

" Diggs" turn to show her stufr on
defense. as she blocked a shot lhal
was picked up by Suzanne Sp"nccr
who dishcrJ ille ball back to Diggs for
the layup,
Fresh man Sl acy Mathes then stole
thc bal l whic h allowed Schnur 10 post

throws closing the gap to_ 2 1-19,
Schnur would prove to be too much
for the Lady Griffons !Q contain. as
they were eontinuous lyi'orced lO foul
her. Schnur was ready for the challenge as she cgnnected on 10 of II
attempts from the charity str!pe.

, See Ladies, page 22

KEY SPORT FAN IN THE STANDS

, 19 tile ball.

\It\~~e o!~ap'!yl}jt'l Ill)
thc rurnover, UMR then ailed to I?el
'tia~k 'on dJfu~s~ 'i; ti;ttlJ ! (1) a
Wes tern player frolll scoring on a

paSS
;e.

byu!"

19

Su.,llIl l ,fJWC

Jamey Johnson wards off a defender as Pat Buller comes in
for support during the club's match against Jefferson City.

SWan l ,uW(l

Tricia VanDiggleJl answered lhat
basket with nne of h"r own. In faet.
she ri pped a 3-poirner. A fter lit" t \Yo
team s

~:'( ch angc.d

baske ts, il

W ~J~

This week's Fan in the Stands attended the Miner bcisketball
game versus Northeast Mo. last Saturday. If this is you,
come claim your prize at the Miner office, 103 Norwood, on
Thursda at 4:30.

~ .h__. .~____________________________________________________________________________________
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Men
M-Club
Athlete of the Week

within one at the I: 15 mark after
hitting two consecutive thr"" ' pointers.
Paul Ne<:man was then fouled and
he proved to have icc water in his
veins. He hit both free thmws to
make the score 60-57, and forec
Northcast to go for a 3-pointer wilh

45 tics on 'the clock, Their two' attempts were unsucecssful and the
Miners regained possession with :02
showing to clench the victory.
Wofford led all scorers with 15,
Dawson had 13. and Jolly 12.
Whatth<: Miners lost in free throw
shouting. 13 of 26, they regained on

Ladies

WedncS

~

deknse, Coach Martin stated, "defense was the difference in the game,"
The wins gave the Miners a
chance to step on the court once again
thi' season. UMR played SBU in
Bolivar on Tuesday.

. from page 21

The Lady Miners were unable to
trailing 55-49.
get any closer in the flht nat~ ~Jf11Y~;·':~6; il1~ two leams Ihen traded bastrailed at the intenflis-s1eii, 29' 2'l. ·l'r ; kelS', he fore Casey EngstTom was
fouled! on a rebound of a missed
major factor in the : firs ~:iral~3 wa.s
WeStertrs >l~USi~~~~n All-Confer- ;ft~ ~YOJOOn fr~e throw. A quick foul
• ..,nee jJlagep,J ]tlnni'fei' Cordes, Y!hp ,.:,~O a!~~fs'he made her two shots, again
was held scoreless until the 2:14 . pl~yed to UMR's advantage, as a
mark .
missed opportunity led to a three
The second half was a oatlle Wllh
point bomb by Diggs, bringing them
the lead changing hands s<',""ral
to within one, 57-56.
times. A 3-minute nin by Western
The IWO Icams then exchanged
latc in the game. forced UMR to caB
fouls and missed 1-1 opportunities.
a tinlCout with 2:37 lcft in the game,
Western finally connected on a free

,0

M-Club's Athlete of the Week for
the week of February 22 to March 1 is
senior basketball player Colette Neal. .
In the Lady Miners game versus
Northwest Missouri, she was 7 for 7 ·
from the field and 2 for 4 from the free
tl)row line for 16 points. Defensively, .
Colette had 8 rebounds, 2 steals, and
a blocked shot in the last regular
season game for the Miners . Con.".',"III.IInm Colette.

\l l

from page 21

The shot was later overruled on the
official 'scorer.
A pair of out'Landing steals and
four points from each Dawson and
Wofford put together a run Ihat gavc
the Miners a 40-29 lead early in the
second half. TI,e Bulldogs slowly
worked thcir way ha<' k. They. got

M·Club
SOURCE

_ . '"' ....
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Jen Schnur led in scoring
throw butcwas ·unablc t" convert-tIIe· "
'1:>O" with 18 points and alsopuBed down 7
' u r ,.1 JJ.Pl1.i ~99 c\f .. n3<89'c"6.,
secon d~, ,,~ ,\ .. t>,glV~lS ;r1!~!11g ,,, "'"' 2.U
. ,
..
Coael ()rtelec called a I rnl .
w qy'<o~ rehounds, DIggs foBowed m seollng
o·~ "l 9 V,Lii n.snnbv.a2.I~!:i D hpn 2:sli>: with 12p<lints. 1.\. sw arming Weslcm
13 seconds left Oil thc shot cluck and
.
a H")llAMd"fense held Cordes to6 points on the
only 18 second left m . I;IU):>g<mlCi. rnbA
.
Trying 10 milk to TcUfu'k': ' iil'c "tady-'-' night.
TIlanks go OUIIO the fans for great
Miners wer" unable to get a shot off
.. W
h h 11 \. . k ~ I
support all year and to thc Lady
Miners for an exciting season. A
glvmg eslern t ea . I qUle ou
sent a Westelll player to the lille
special thanks to scniors Jell Cordes
where she converted both allempts.
and Colelle Neal, who played their
A la.~lsecmld shot fell short, as did the
la,( g3me of their four year career
Lady Miriers, 60-56.
with UMR Tuesday Nighl.

"I

ilg'"'

Rugby

from page 21

vantage. the· club demonstrated ·exUMR easily cleared the SEMO ehalceBent play, moving and controllinK .. leng« 22-;3.
the ball in · nearly perfect ' fQrro :'
·'UMW s , ~inning way.s unfortuSEMO jumped ' ollr'early ·wlti(;a·'3n'atcly-arcw-io' a ~l~se in the champi,
point penalty kick. butUMR qui:ckly
onship. match. Fac ing an equally talshut them down and turned on the
ented 'MizlOu side, Rolla played a
liard· fought hattie against their archheal. Racking up points on smooth
rival. Bt1th sides put points up early
back play and powerful loose pi<;ces,

with penalty goals, but MiZLou
provcd to he the only side able to
score a try .ill thc match, Falling 123, UMR ha~ (0 walk off Ihe pitch with
hopes for rJCxt year.
UMR rilUVes on into the regular
season neit week with games against
SOUL hwest ; Missouri and Pitt Stale

nex I weekend in Springfield. TIle
club has an execllent SlOt of young
players who will be u!e tcarn for sev,
eral years, so the regular season
games ulis spring and next fall will be
an excellent preparation for next
year's, rematch for the Langcnberg
title.

Services:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Free Student lawyer
Student Activity Fee Allocation Recommendations
Student Organization, Funding
Blood Drives
CTA Screenings
Support Student lobbying qn" S.t.a~e level
Represent Student Inter,ests :W:tl11~l=aculty and Administration
Open Forums and Surveys to get Student Input
"
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LISTING OF COMPANIES

UNIVERSIT Y OF MI SSOUR I-ROLLA

Placemen t Office

Buehler Bldg. , 9th

-

&

~

Rolla St.

Brown Shoe

WEEKLY DETA IL LI S T #8

National Starch "
Schreibe r Foods

LISTING OF COMPANIES

MARCH 29
The Wagner Co.

Weeks of March 5 -26, 1990
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l{Ay, JULY 1990 grads
Behrmann Company
.
Chesebro ugh Ponds
INTERVIEW SIGNUP DATE ; Thursday , March 8 , 1 990
Chicopee
INTERVIEW DATE: March 20, 199 0
Halliburt on
IBM-Cen tennial Hall-Eas t
Oklahoma Dept. of Transpor tation
U.S. AIR FORCE-CMPC & RANPOLPH
U.S. Army Materiel Command (Cancelle d)
Randolph Air Force Base
U. S. Army Corps of Engineer s
Texas
78150-642 1
Westingh ouse-Sava nnah ' Rive r Co.
attn;
Mr. Greg Cooper
MARCH 7

-' - -

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
l-Faci l ities
MAJORS:
BS /E E, EngMgt, CE, ME, Environm ental
POSITION :
Brochure s to be available at time
of interview signups
LOCATION;
Nationwid e
rece nt grad s , DEC. 89 , MAY, JULY 1 990 GRADS

IBM-Cen tennial Hall East
McDonnel l Douglas
Ralston Purina
Sunnen Products
Westingh ouse-Sava nnah River Co .

npage 21

cld, The

U ,S. CITIZENS HIP REQU I RED
(NO GPA REQUIREMENTS)

MARCH 8

of yOWlg
11 forsev.
II season
'allwillbc
for nCXI
mgcnbcrg

',.

American Cyanamid
Ill in ois Power
Marle y Cooli n g Tower
McDon nell Doug la s
Panhandl e Eastern
Rockwell Int e rnation al
U.S. Army Materiel Command (Ca n cell e d)

INTERVIEW SIGNUP DATE:
Tuesday, March 6, 1990
INTERVIEW DATE: March 20, 199 0
PLEASE NOTE CHANGES IN SCHEDU LErS ) FOR RANDOLPH
AFB

MARCH 9

PRe Env ironme ntal Mgt., Inc.
Page 2
U. S , AIR FORCE-CPMC & RANDOLPH

LISTING OF COMPANIES

Ra ndolph Air Force Base
Texas 78150-642 1
_ a ttn-: .Mr. Greg Cooper

MARCH 12

Alnsted
AMDOCS

NUMBER OF S CHEDULE S:

Fina Oil

MAJORS:

~

Beckaert Steel
Dowell schl umberger
Illinois EPA
Indiana Dept. of Highway
Pars Service
Square D-NC
U.S. Gypsum.
Williams ~atural Gas

INTERVIEW SIGNVP DATE : Tuesday, March 6, 1990
INTERVIEW DATE: March 20 , 1990
, COMMONWEALTH EDISON
,Prof . . Placemen t _
P.O. Box 767
Chicago, IL .6'0690
attn ;.'. 'Ms. Marie Hasman .

~

EDS-Call Back

0

, Beckaert Steel
Haveo WOpd Products , Inc .
.Stanley COllsulta nts
Texas Utilitie s'
u.S. Marines-H ockey Puck
u.s . Naval · Ai~ Systems- Logistics
U.S. Air Force-Ra ndolph Air Force Base

'

NuMBER OF SCljEDULE S

1

.

, STUDENTS MUST OPROVIDE TRANSCRI PT AT· TIME OF
INTERVIEW
HAY, JULy , i990 : GRADS
' >

INTERVIEW SIGNYP DATE:
Thursday , March' 8, 1990
INTERVIEW DATE:
March 22, 1990
NOTE CHANGE IN INTERVIEW -DATE, FROM Feb. 2 7
to

..........

~

ASARCO _

-:,,' .'~"" .-;.:-

..... ..;::.;:

,

. ----'.

..~~~~~~~~~ Cli~~s!..
IW!lJLll

, .<\'

IIM!&II..:ll

.

1001 C~a~i9

,.do l': . -._"_.

{~ ~~1:d~~!, ' 1.9; (6~):4&
attn :

":<.~'" . : .

"

MAR. 22

"

,::'".?..a."':..*:-.~"~""'.. ~.'. '~-,:. , "'~.

M;'" .~a.9 .Fross"r,,! . . " . ~".~_ .... :..... _.: ..,.......

NUMBER OF' SCHEDULE S:
1
MAJORS: '
BS/CE ' 0): 'EngHg~ (.CE)
POSItrON.:
proj ect Eng ineer
. L9CATION :
St.' Louis
HAY, JULY ~990 GRADS

Vulcan Material s-Wichit a

I

. ,,,

8-. W . ... MURRAY
..,

Couo-nwe al'tb'- £di'son
Penaea
R.W. Murray
'" u.s. Dept. ot Transpor tation-F . A.A.

• !'

.'

MAJORS:
BS/MS HE, EE : '"Nif
POSITION :
.
~.£ntry level PO'Sl t10ns at Commonw
Nuclear. Generatin g stat;.ion~s and Corp. Office where. ealth
stUdent
, will gain '!han~ds ·on," engineer ing experien ce.
'" ~': LOCA.TION.: .:.
~:'"
...North~t:.n 1'/ 5 of IL
.
,

IIAB£II....1.Q

.

(R&D)

3. 1 REQUIRED TO QUALIFY FOR MASTERS DEGREE
PROGRAM
(AT FULL SALARY)
U . S. CITIZENS HIP REQUI RED

Ethyl Corp.

~
U. S Marines-H ockey Puck

High Tech

LOCATION:
Nationwid e
recent grads, Dec. 89, HAY, JULY 1 990 g rad s

AMDOCS

.-

BS/ EE, Eng.Mgt, AE, ME

POSITION :

' T23W-OU SO·S

<_

_....

"'. '.... :_ ...>.- .,...:.... ....... 1,;.-.10'_ .._ ..
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,

J ,

o

--

-

'Bruno's:

1

_

~
II capP'

-Banquet Facilities Av~ilable
Wednesday Night - Studept rig ht

9: 30 ., 1: 00
.;'. : .
2001 Forum Drive

, .
341-2110

pacHiC ,
attn :

IF YOU'RE THINKING
SCIENCE OR
ENGINEERING, THINK
AIR FORCE ROTC.

~

INTERVIE

~

!\:'

•

'~f. ~

t ",

College is where your edu·
. "
cation in science or engineering~ .i "of. . I. \ .
reaches new heights.
Air Force ROTC can take that lO9l1C~!ioIi G3Jua3 H n , 0
even higher - into sateliitJ!)J~rr; co12QUi~;'l
: IK
teci~noiolli.es that! beoome thE! feCl'ls't>f.y-Gut~ H.
: ~o
·"

l.dH"''II U1I'V''

~I

~\"f" F.

grad uat Iq!h-~JlJlW&·.,..s2;;;9.u'!'l'~J.' AQv~ 3q

~aM{;) OQei YJUL •
'l" ·1T~a'!'Sl 1'I~ .

four-year scholarships that help defray your
costs and provide you with $100 each academic
month tax-free.
.
If you're thinking technology, think Air Force
ROTC. Call

COUPON -

I

$3 off Haircuts
L$~O!!.. Perms_

.,

I

-l

u.s. c

INTERVIE

~
P.O.

st.

so'

LoU!

attn:

!MISER 0

vice· p

ImBlli

Leadership Excellence Starts Here

walkins welcome

INTERVIE

ST..PAT'S CONCERT:

J;!

°

MAJORS:
posITION
LOCATION
KAY, J

I\AJORS:
POSITION
work p

364;;6965-~
1037 Kingshighway

SHOOTING STAR

attn:
i/II!IBER

nruB'ill

MISSOURI AFROTC
314-341-4925

r -

~

P.O. so'
wichita,

RESERVE

OffiCERS'

TRAINING

CORPS

~

OPENING An GARY RICHRATH BAND
(Formerly REO Speedwagon guitarist)

Saturday March 17 at 7 pm

MUltipurpose Building
$3 Student tickets available
in front of bookstore (wilD)

~.

\
r

~'\
~~

$5 General admission
tickets available
- In front of bookstore
.- Woolf Music
- Key Sport
- Pump Handle
- Forum Video
- The Music Station

1y1

/"

~

J

START YOUR CLIMB
TO CAREER SUCCESS TBIS SUMMER.
Apply now for six weeks of Army ROTC
leadership training. With pay, without
obligation.
You'll develop the discipline,
confidence and decisiveness it takes to
succeed in any career. And you'll qualify
to earn Army officer credentials while
you're completing your college studies.

Sponsored by:
The St. Pat's Board
1 ..... ~ ..."U_

• ";"'1'\

3:H1' 01' :< MUa3R qO-O::> RUOY
~1'AQ 3VOB. 3HT
·* · ·** * ·-**.*****'.*****A ~ *'*

. Cg.1 :Jm
• . ,<•

I

. '.

..,
,

Armin
. •.. [II":). 1t1lJ;:Jl:l1
.t
II

1.1

,6U0>1

,1!),

-liA !1L:JIl:Jm A ns'

~~~~~~~~~~

- Vl ~TESJIlte~ u

. A.BatuRM

-roUTtJlN TA:KElT

10 !lISUM1l! bJl6 0'1
,:l:)i

oc.msSi l :l>buT ,to(

To Find out more. C'o ntact Cap'fiiin Blenski
306 Harris Hall or call 341-4740 toda

f\\ · .,"rJ~

'7,199(

vV' -

,.

_ •• 1 ...... ,..· ••

I '
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THE HAGNER ' COMPANY
'5 Capper
Pacific, HO 63069

attn:

Chris Kincaid

NUHBER OF SCHEIlIlLES:
MAJORS:

BS/EE

POSITION:

Production Engineer - Logistics

1

YOUl,.,OST
A WHAT?

. LOCATION:
Pacific, MO
HAY, JULY 1990 GRADS
MIN. G.P . A. REQU~RED :
2.8

pEApLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES:
INTERVIEW DATE:
March 29, 1990

Tuesday, March 13, 1990

VUI&AN CHEMICALS

P.O. Box 12283
Wichita, KS 67277
attn :

Mr . Mark Wolf

GI!1lJi9ri WSll aeri:JS91

~~~~: OF SCHEDULES hOi lts',WR~ jsri! ells! no.: JTOH 9:J1011iA
POSITION:
P ill'l8.i~s'<Ei\~=tnk.w1l 19jSa oln! -19ngin n 9 V9
LOCATION:
WiclJli!llt,Id<al1J :>M 91n :!II?H9'~d ~ril 'Q;;of1 lf1n,'" " ""

~~: ~~~iZ~~~~I~~~S PEW.~tU'tUt.';'S?l&"y:gAJ1 R~b I\l£tl EUb61).; ~("~,,lk...1~
1!JuV ''- - . '9b q,9nlsfiJ 2Cjir!'!lj';!0f1 ·l2 '!j';9'{-1IJol
INTERVIEW SIGNOP DATE:

INTERVIEW DATE :

Friday, March .9.,

1990 .

March 23, 1990

BROWN SHOE COMPANY
P.O. Box 354

St. Louis, MO 63166
attn: Mr . Bill Beebel
NUHBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS:

1
BS/EE, ME

POSITION :
Project work - developing equ ipm~nt,
work process improvements. Some travel. ' Report to
vice-president of shoe manufacturer.
INTERVIEW SIGNYP DATE : Friday, March 9, 19 90
INTERVIEW DATE: March 28, 1990·

.CO-Op Employment
Interview date:

March. 1990

Thurs.

March 22 and Frio . March

il.........1.2.
CO-OP EMPLOYMENT OPPOmwITIES

Sign-up location:

101 Buehler Bldg.

Sign-up hours:

Co-op Office
9th & Rolla sts.

JACOBS ENGINEERING GROUP INC.

7:45

Interviewing:

a~

- 11:00 am

1 ~ 00 pm -

3: 00 pm

.................................................................
Interview date;

Mon .

NORANDA AUIMINUM
New Madrid, MO
Interviewing :

March 12 . 1990

(interview openings still
available)

(2) M.E.,

(4) Eng .Mgmt .

Requirements: 3.0 GPA or above, students
must De sophomore l evel this semester.
start wqrk summer 90
Sign-up date;

Lakeland, Florida
Ch.E., C.E., E.E . , Geology,
Geo.E., M.E., Mining

Requirements: 2.2 GPA or above, American Citizenship
required. Academic level of applicants: at least
60 credit .hours completed at the end of the present
semester.
start work summer or fall 90
Sign-up date;

Ihurs

Marc h

1990

1-1/2 schedules - 20 interview openings

....................................................

Monday . Feb . 26. 1990
Interview date:

1/2 schedule - 6 interv iew times

•.••• ........... ••• .......... *............... ** * •• * *.

Wed

March 28. 1990

UNION CARBIDE CHEMICALS & PLASTICS CO •

Texas City, TX
Interviewing :

Ch . E., E.E., M.E .

. KOHLER COMPANY

Kohler, Wisconsin
Interv iewi ng: Cer . , Eng.Mgmt . , M.E.,
Jil:>1.·""'C. E.E., Met . E., C.Sc.
Requirements:

2.0 GPA or above

Requirements: 3.0 GPA or above .
Citizerlship required or permanent
Academic l evel of applica nts : at
credit hours completed at the end
prese nt semester.

American
resident .
leas t 30
of the

start work fall 90
Turn-in Resumes :

Armin Tucker

joined the U.S. Army Air Corps.
During World War II and the Ko". e se~~, some 15
Armin Tucker, Rolla, is a re- rcan Con
n
.,
bred pilot of Pan Amencan Au- nwn~ ,
'.
..nOY
hnes.
un n 111'..)1( lao
serv A Rolla native and graduate oC- -Upmt j!l$.P~.g 'fm~
Rolla High School, Tucker leamed ice. Tucker eamedr 'all- M.B.A.
10 fly while attending MSM (Uni- degree at Rutgers Universit~ in
versity of Missouri School of 1955 and joined Pan Amencan
Mines and Metallurgy, now Airli~es where he served as a pilot
UMR). He received a B.S . degree and check captain for 32 years
in mining engineering in 1940, prior to his retirement in 1977. He
and, shortly after gmduation, moved back to Rolla in 1986.

.

I

. ,

ut»Y8tl

'm··

mw

Wed.

March 7. 1990
Sign-up d.ate;

RESUMES ONLY.
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE
CONSIDERED FOR CO-OP EMPLOYMENT WITH THE
ABOVE COMPANY, PLEASE TURN IN A COPY OF
YOUR CO-OP RESUME TO THE co-opi O· FICE \~0/1
THE ABOVE DATE.
)

•••• V . .

Monday

March 12

1990

1/ 2 schedule for Ch, E. = 7 interview ope nings
~~!nr~:dule for E~ji~J M.E. "" 6 interview

.......................................................

r- -,.·-i
/

-- .........------------------------------------~--------------------------------------------------

--. -""e - " _'..a.~

".
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~Iner
SPRING, 1990
PAUL IlUELLER COMPANY
sprinqtie1d, Mi •• ouri
Intervievinq:

Enq.llqJlt., M.E., Met.E.

Require•• nta :

2.0 CPA or abovt

Turn-in-R"u.t,:

Tu ••..

CO-OP
PLEASE POST

MIrch 13

1990

RESUIIES OIlLY.
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE
CONSIDERED FOR CO-OP EIIPLOYlIElI'l' WITH
THE ABOVJ! COIIPAIIY , PLEASE BRIIIG A COPY
or YOUR CO-OP RESUME TO THE CO-OP
OrPlCE 011 THE AIIOVJ! DATE.
.~*

••••••••••• * ••••, ••• * •• *••••• ****.

.' .... , 'Y1

•

GENERAL ELECTRIC

~

[

'~q;.

'4:!)

(.3.;J~

",

.~

u;)·,f,,·

tA)

",,~

O"IC!

. ~ nO'l A')

.1-1::0:.:1 .... J':t"

0";'

Enq.Kqmt., M.E., C.Sc.
A;<t

Require •• nta:
... can apply.

.J~u A.J{A VA

3tJ '"'7' ;.: H

120<

3.0 GPA or above. Freshmen
. ., ... 1~1 f" !;'J:.:f11

start work 8Ul1l1.er 90
TUrn-in Resumes;

Tyes

Morch 1)

... .._._ ........

_- •••..•..•.. _

ISH WILL HOLD AN INFORIIAL llIFORMATIOII AND SIGt/UP

HALL, UNIVERSITY CENTER-EAST.
5:00 PM .

HOURS WILL BE FROM

(STOP BY ANYTIME)

STUDENTS
~ U!~il

INTERESTED IN CO-OPING WITH TIlE rBH CORPORAno!i"w
INVITED .

ACTUAL INTERVIEW DATE WILL BE ON WEDNESDAY
. ....2 ,1?IM3H:l ~ tl2H.lII1L>'(,ll'cI.1M!
KARCH 7, 1990.
.~vJ. b-:o''''' I'! Ioor
OM , 'i.=_.J r: .:::n •••" cf ......... '
"1'1""1 j;' :'

t'"

••

DISCIPLINES:

CO-OP OPPORTUNITIES INCLUDE BUT ARE
NOT LIMITED TO SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT ,
TECHNICAL MARKETING AND ENGINEERING.

POSITION(S)
, LOCATIONS :

REPRESENTATIVES FROM VARIOUS U.S. LOCATIONS
WILL CONDUCT AN INFORIIAL INFORMATION SESSION
ON KARCH 6.
STUDENTS INTERESTED IN INTERVIEWING WITH ISH SHOULD ATTEND.
DETAILED
INFORMATION WILL BE PROVIDED AT A LATER DATE .

1990

RESUKES ONLY.
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE
CONSIDERED FOR CO-OP EMPLOYMENT WITH THE
ABOVE COMPANY, PLEASE BRING A COPY OF YOUR
CO-OP RESUME FORM TO THE CO-OP OFFICE ON
THE ABOVE DATE .

......_...

ILLINOIS CO-OP INTERVIEWS, KARCH,

DAY ON TUESDAY, MARCH 6, 1990, IN THE CENTENNIAL

12 : 00 Il00N -

':lJla . =al;"! In.

cincinnati, Ohio 1""'1,
In terviewing !

flU1

ISH CORPORATION, CHICAGO,
1990

_

ALL STUDENTS MUST HAVE A RESUME AND TRANSCRIPT ON FILE AT THE
CO-OP OFFICE BEFORE YOU WILL BE CONSIDERED FOR CO-OP EMPLOYMENT •
YOU MUST SU8IIIT (4) COPIES OF YOUR CO-OP RESUKE FORK TO 1811 ON
THE INFORMAL INFORMATION AND SIGIlUP DAY , KARCH 6.

Note:
IBM will consider U. S. Citizen., Peraanent Residents or
"Intending Citizens" AS defined by the 1986 Immigration Reform
and Control Act .

IIOTE :

The one. that indicate RESUKES ONLY.

Thi, . .ana the coapany will not be on ca.pus
interviewing, but they would like resumes to
review and ahould contact you it they are
inter.sted in interviewinq yo~ .

IN THI

Pleas. let the Co-op ott ice know iamediately
ot any acceptance ot an otter.
Plea •• check with the Co-op Ott ice p.riodically to a •• it additional co.panies have
scheduled int.rviews. Thea. will be poated
on the bulletin board out. i de the Co-op Ottice
and pri nted in the Mine r Newspaper .

.........................................

Addi.tion

to Harch Co-op List

Intervi.ew date :

PERHEA .
S t.

Friday.

H ~rch

23.

1990

INC.

Louis.

dlvlsi.on or Honsanto
H i.ssouri

'Nice caici

Intervie w lni:

C h.E . • Che •. ,

C.Sc .•

prelly rnuc

H .E.

Require.ents:
3.2~ GPA or above .
Acade.ic
level of appl icants:
at least 60 nulftber of
c redi.t hours cOll1pleled at the end or the
present ~e.ester to ward bs degree.
"merlcan Cit izenship not

required

Stan

Fall,

work:

SUIII.er,

Stsn -u p date :

90.

Thursday.

Solution

90.

Harch 8,

or Spring 91

from page 19

1990

-

20

intervie .., openings

. . . . . . . . !III . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . II ... II .. ~ • /I .. <It /I "" It II: ........ /I • /I •

. -~-

.-

...... _.. -_ ... -. ""'" .... _............... _.... . .

\

~

~.

- - ----------:..

101 05 COW
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Summer Employment
ATEC ASSOCIATES. INC .
2 275 Cassens Dr.
Suite 1 2 3

UNIVERSITY OF MIS SOU RI-ROL LA
PLACEMENT OFF I CE

Fenton, MO

.• ,_. Buehler ..Bui l!d.i.ng., t.9 t h., ·.& Ro l la S t ..
.. :: ::'5

IJ lt-.:

::'~~jOH

~' r~Aa-Si 3Iil!-:').

l.'~

Mr . ...Thomas '. .Hellit 1i:c:h'"
. .... , .( ., XVt"tf!.\ .!iil" tI{..I
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
1

TMI

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT

MAJORS:

,,\ J. <; .

SPRINGiSWE8KiM ·.QE'j M cJn I1t$1I' S!8t' HTIW a'flqO- OJ lU

NATIo1A'i.a1'j.'i~~H"~ 1~E~'i~~L3~~~ warvSI3TV,I
1001 Bedford Ave.
North Kansas City, MO
attn:
Mr . James Strbjak
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS:
POSITION:
LOCATION:

63026

attn :

~

: '3'V j !o ':

W-IO

..wol'l~"On

><a"9beSitK:i;9 ....I'4:!moval ; wor k ing as

project manager ; air sampling, pro fe ss i o nal pha s e

contrast; microscopy.
::"J&'1':)3..13" ..1 AS13Kae>
LOCATION:
Fentmri rtO .1~6 nnl~ n l~
ANY LEVEL STUDENT, (AFTER FRESHMAN YEAR)
. :...2 . ::> • . s:. ~ •. .tnrpM . pn3'
:pnlwslV'1 9;1 nI

. a3TIVHI

. oeQl , \

BS/ AN Y (PRE FER CE)

POSITI'<Jl+'=- "' ........ ~~ .. " .. ..,.

aaTaaff:3 '!'H X

J AUT:>A

".

.:\ .1. ".:/" 1

Ji:JnAM

POSITION TO 8E AVAILABLE MAY-AUGUST .
nsmri e!n':r
.'3vods ";10 Aq:;) O. £
: a:t n s IJt 9"I lups}oi
PLEASE TURN RESUME IN TO:
Jane, G>-OJc8uetFr er Bldg.
DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUME:
March 22, 1990

6411 6

Sophomore or Junio~ year in ChE
Summer intern in manufacturing
North Kansas City

DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES :
INTERVIEW DATE:
March 28, 1 9 9 0

Thursaa y . Ma r c h 8 , 1990

I,
SUMMER INTERNSHIP OP PORTU NI T I ES \oJITH NCR
Opportunities ava il ab l e f o r ind ivi d ual s purs u i ng
g r a d uate a nd und e rg r adu a t e deg rees in :
Comput e r Science
El e c t r i ca l Engi nee rin g
Ma nu fact u r i ng Engineering
Accounting & Fi n a nce
Perso nnel Resources
SELECTIONS WILL BE MADE IN MARCH; SEND RESUME TO:
NCR ENGINEERING & MANUFACTURING
SUMMER INTERNSHIP PROGRAM
Personnel Resources
3718 N. Rock Road
Wichita, KS 67226

by Steve Moore

IN THE BLEACHERS
r

1 \ .. AND. RlMEMBE.R; E11-!t.Lt
i!

1;

---

~ERE

IX)[SN'T KNoW A

~

.HooK S,4::lT FROM AHQE
I
IN 'THE GRoiJND, so SHE ~
MIGHT NEED ':XlML
,
HELP AG\INST EWIIi\r-

ItI: THE lOkll RlST.

A

...
" Nice catch, you ni twit! __ . Well , I guess that
pretty much puts an end ·to this game for all
eternity."

Fan

Parti c ipation Ni ght

leonard and hi s teammates are caught using
an illegal defense.

0lx1l=

j',I
II

.r

f I
f I

Ij

,
I

(

,

,"'

i
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Only for student American EXpress· Cardmembers.
Apply for the American Express~ Card.
Then get ready to take off. In search of
adventure, action-or just simply to escape.
American Express and Northwest
Airlines have arranged these extraordinary
travel privileges on Northwest-exclusively
for student Cardmembers:
• CERTIFICATESVALID FORTHE PURCHASE
OF 1WO $118 ROUNDTRJP TICKETS-to many
of the mOlie than' 180 cities in the 48 contiguous United States served by Northwest.
Each certificate is good for a six-month
period, and they will arrive within six
·weeks after you receive the Card. Current
Cardmembers will automatically receive
their $118 certificates by March 15, 1990
provided they are still full time stude nts~

• 10% OFF ANY NORTHWEST FLIGHT- with
your own personalized discount card, valid
throughJanuary 1991 on all Northwest and
Northwest Airlink flights. (This discount
is not applicable to the $118 student
certificates and other certificates,
promotional or special status airfares.)
• 2,500 BONUS MILES roWARDS FREE TRAVEL-

when you enroll in Northwest's WorldPerks~
Free Travel Program.
AND NOW BECOMING A CARDMEMBER
IS AS EASY AS A TELEPHONE CALL.

speed the process.)
Keep in mind that our Automatic
Acceptance Program makes it easier for
you to become a Cardmember now, as a
student, than it will ever be again.
And remember that as a Cardmember you'll enjoy all the exceptional benefits
and personal service you would expect from
American Express.
So don't miss out on a world of great
experiences. Pick up the phone. Apply for
the Card. And start packing!

Just pick up the phone, call 1-800-942AMEX, and talk to us. We'll take your
application and begin to process it
immediately. (If you have your banking
information handy, like your account
number and bank address, it will help

Membership Has Its Privileges-

APP LY T OD AY

1-800-942 -AMEX

~

NORTHWEST
AIRLINES

· Jf you arc already a student American Exp ress C:il rdmembcr and have a question about thi s program, please send you r wriHe n ques tion, a copy of you r swdcm ID and class sc hedule to: Ameri can Express, P.O. Box 350 29,
Au n: 5[udcm Marketi ng, Greensboro, NC 27425. Fare is fo r roundt rip travel on Nort hwest Ai rl ines. Tickets must be purchased wi th in 24 hours after making rescrv:uio ns. Fares are non refundable and no irinerary changes
may be made aftcr purchase. SealS al lhis fare arc limited and may not be ava ilable when you call. Trave l mus t o riginatc by cenifica{e expira tion d:ne and be completed wit hin 60 days of that dale. Travel may not be available
betwee n cities 10 Wh l , No rrhwcSI docs nOl have published ro ulings. City fuel surcharges nOI included in fa re from BOSlon ($2 .50). Chicago ($5.00). De nver ($2 .00) and Florida cili es ($2 .00). Ce rtain biac koul dares and
othe r restriclions m, y apply. Fo r com pie Ie offer derai ls, call 1·800·942·AMEX . 1l:> 1990 American Express Trave l Relared Services Company, Inc.

THE AMERI C AN ExP R ESS" CA R D . FOR STUDENTS MO R E TH AN E V E R.

